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COMMENTS ON PRESIDENT TRUMAN'S "STATE OF THE UNION" 

ADDRESS, JANUARY 5, 1949 

Mr. Moderator and Members of the Panel: 

President Truman• s "State of the Union" message indicated clearly 

that the present Administration intends to begin where the Roosetelt New 

Deal left off. During the next two years the DEDocratic Pa:.bW leaders plan 

to push a vast across the board expansion of the program initiated in 1932. 

The 11State of the Union" speech before the first joint session of 

the 8lst Congress was general and all-inclusive. 

In most instances he went down the line on his campaign promises 

and in effect restated the Democratic Party platform. However, a new, and 

I repeat "new11 idea was expressed. The President clearly indicated that he 

was at least thinking of putting the Federal government in the steel business. 

This proposal and several others illustrate that the President or his cleaa 

advisers are not adverse to the kind of society that presently exists in 

Great Britain. With this attitude I tholllnlghly disagree. For example, 

private enterprise in this country in 1948 produced more steel than the rest 

of the world combined. Under our present setup our methods of production are 

the finest, while in other countries where there is a maximum of gevernment 

interference and control the result has been inefficiency and lagging production. 

The Chief Executive clearly laid out the course he intends to pursue 

in the field of labor-Gallagement relations. He wants the Taft-Hart.ley Act 

repealed and the Wagner Act re-enacted with certain improvements. The con

tinuation of restrictions on jurisdictional strikes and unjustifiable 
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secondary- boycotts, along with the means .for pre•enting strikes in vital 

insustries, seem to come within this improvement category. These three 

ideas were enacted in the Taft-Hartley Act, so I assume that all other pro

visions of that act are not contemplated to be within the new legislation 

If this is the case, a vigorous .fight will develop and probably result in a 

coalition between middle of the road Democrats and most Republicans because 

there are certain othe r provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act that are desirable. 

In my estimation, it will be a step backward to abandon all such measures, 

particularly without :full and adequate hearings before the House and Senate 

labor committees. 

The President also called for a boost in the miniuaum wage :f!Diml 40¢ 

to 7~¢per hour. With this suggestion I concur and I frantlywish that the 

Republicans had done this in the 80th Congress. His opposition here will come 

:from the Southerners in his own party. 

On the expansion of coverage and the increase of benefits under 

social security, Mr. Truman will meet with success, unless the specific de

mands are unreasonable and beyond the point of practicality. We must bear in 

mind that the social security program is an insurance retirement plan. I:r 

paYJlents are raised beyond certain limits the solvency of the reserve of the 

fund will be impaired. If the coverage is to take in every-one the cost of 

administration will be prohdlbitive. A middle course will be supported by 

Republicans and Democrat• alike. 

The President advocated a .federalized health program comparable to 

that recently put into effect in Great Britain. This issue will undoubtedly 

cut party lines asunder. The doctors and dentists have promised to come up 
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with an altemative program. A feasible plan for the betterment of the 

nation's health is needed but it should not take a course that will head us 

into the further depths of Federal Conteol from Washington. 

The President reiterated his demand for Federal aid to education. 

There is a need for assistance, principally in the South. Would it be better 

to make outright grants solely bo the needy areas or should the Fefteral gov

ernment pay money to all states on the basis of the dual formula worked out 

b.r Senator Taft? The taft bill passed the Senate in the 80th Congress but 

it was not voted on in the House of Representatives. This bill will probably 

be the basis for the education legislation in the present Congress. 

The President wants a greatly expanded Federally subsidiz•d housing 

program. I believe he will get some new housing legislation but I prefer to 

see public housing limited to the blighted areas in the large metropolitan 

communities. 

Kr. Truman asked for a continuation of credit controls and Congress 

will probably approve, but his request for a standb,r OPA dies not appear to be 

essential. With the overall price level showing a gradual but consistent down

wart trend and 'IIi. th an oversupply developing in ma.ny consumer . goods, the need 

for a new price control setup has vanished. 

The Federal govemmaats fight against monoplies and a program for 

assistance to small business will be popular with many from both parties. It 

will simply be a case of how much money will be available in the new budget. 

~ben the President spoke of balancing the budget, a surplus and a 

reduction of the national debt, he was enthusiastically' applauded, but a 
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deathlike silence pervaded the House men higher taxes were mentioned as the 

means of accomplishing this end. The additional four billion in revenue was 

to come principally from higher taxes on corporate profits, !'rom increases in 

estate and gift taxes and f'roa a boos t in the taxes on the middle and high

incaae groups. If' higher corporation taxes are essential, it should be done 

via an increase in the normal tax rate and not by the re-imposition of' an 

excess profits tax. There must be an incentive for management to produce 

efficiently if' private enterprise is to move forward. A penalty imposed for 

doing the best job possible is a sure way to keep new risk capital out of' 

circulation. Perhaps a better way to balance the budget and to provide a 

surplus would be to adopt the recommendations of' the Hoover CoDIIIIission for the 

reorganization of' the arious governmental agenciea. It is estimated thna 

billion dollars can be saved in this way. 

The President was neither here nor there on the question of whether 

we should have farm price supports goa.rantting 90% of' parity or a flexible 

support program with guarantees of 60 to 90%.of' parity. This issue must be 

met. The Republicans tried by a long-range program under the Hope-Aiken 

bill. llr. Truman attacked this plan during the campairDJ but he has failed 

to offer anything better. Certainly, flat 90% gaarantees are not the answer, 

even though good cam.paisn talk. 

On National defense the Chief Executive sought sufficient men and 

arms to thwart foreign aggression. There is no quarrel hom any quarter on 

that request. When we see the proposed appropriation figures the arguments 

may develop, but in these days of world tension in Europe, the Middle East 

and in Asia, there will be little penny-pinching on military appropriations. 
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The President will get more support !rom the Republicans on Civil 

R:tghts than he will from some in his wwn part7. Most forward-looking 

Republicans will favor a sound and reasonable civil rights program. 

In conclusion, we all recognize that in our present societ7 there 

must be a certain minimum or well-being for every individual. However, the 

welfare state can go too far and therebY" destro7 individial initiative • 

.At some point a bi.l.ance must be struck and it is the job or the 8lst Congress 

to cooperate in achieving bhis end. 



MASTER SCRIPT 
tor Dr. Peel's 
CongressiODB.l. 
Radio Recording 

COl«lRESSMAN: 

, 

i:a jtteis a few ll8P& aap, Qn Saturday, April 1, 4:o !l Y 1 t , 

an army ot 140 thousand Census takers will start out trom 450 

Census district ottices in various parts ot the country to 

enumerate an estimated 151 million inhabitants ot the United 

States . They will be setting out on the greatest single nose-

counting job in American history, the 17th Decennial Census ot 

our country. Before they finish their task at the end ot. April, 

they will have travelled more than 25 million miles to visit 45 

million dwellings in the 125 thousand cities, towns, and villages 

and in the rural areas, including about six and a quarter million 

tar.ms. These Census takers will collect 15 billion facts about 

our people, their social and economic characteristics, their 

homes, and their farms. They will collect the information trom 

which the Bureau ot the Census or the United States Department 

ot Commerce will compile a statistical picture of Uncle Sam in 

1950. The top man in this great undertaking is Census Director 

Roy V. Peel. Director Peel is here with me to give us some 

information about the big job tor which the Census Bureau .4as 

been preparing_ tor many months. Jlr • Peel, perhaps you might 

like to begin by telling us just why we have a Census every ten 

years. 
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D!Rli)TQR PJIZL: 

Thank you, llr. Ccmgresman. As JOU know, ot course, the 

number ot representatives i~ Congress is determined tor each 

state in proportion to its population.. .Article I ot the 

Constitution provides tor an enumeration ot the population 

every 10 J&arS so that the apportionment ot seats in the 

HOuse ot Representatives may be adjusted between states in 

line with population changes. In coapliance with this pro

viaion ot the Constitution therefore, we are this year con

ducting our 17th Decennial e~ration. This enumeration 

has c01118 to be called a Cenau.a., tram th• Lat.in..word •censor," 

the title ot the otticiai who conducted suoh en\1111.8rat1ons in 

the days ot the R~ J:apire.. While the counting ot the popu

lation tor CODgreasional apportioument is still the primarJ purpo~e 

ot the Census it is used today to collect also the most important 

social and econCIIic facta relating to "'e, the people ••• " aDd to 

our e~deaTOrs. 
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CONGRESSMAN: 

We know from our history books that the first Census of the 

United States was taken in 1790. This census counted a popu-
~"!:':~ . 

lation of 3,9~,214, exclusive of Indians not taxed. The first 

five decennial censuses listed only the names of the heads or 

households and the nwnber of persons in each household. The 

1850 Census, just 100 years ago, was the first to list all persons 

by name. It also made inquiries concerning age, sex, race, 

occupation, value of real estate owned, place of birth, marriage, 

and education. Dr. Peel, how were these questions chosen then 

and how are they selected now? 

DIRroTOR PEEL: 

For many decades, tne Gongress itself determined tne questions 

to be asked . Beginning with the 1930 Census, the selection of the 

questions was delegated to the Director of the Census. It was 

understood at the time the legislation was passed anct it !las been 

the consistent practice of the Census Bureau since that these 

questions are selected with the advice of users of Census infor-

mation such ae business men, labor and educational organizations, 

and public agencies, subject to the final approval of the Secretary 

or Commerce. Hearings are conducted and committee conrerences are 

held to make these decisions. ~uestions on age, sex, race, birth-

place, citizenship, occupation, employment, marital status, and 

education have become fixed items through 100 years or more of 

tradition. Other ~uestions vary from census to census as changing 

times bring need tor new information. In 1940, questions on income 

were introduced and are repeftted in 1950 to measure 

This information is of vital importance to business 

JDarkets. 
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CONGRESSMAN: 

I realize, Dr. Peel, that the 17th Decennial Census in reality 

is a combination of three major censuses. They relate to popu

lation, housing, and agriculture. Why are these three censuses 

taken at the same time? 

DIRECTOR PEEL: 

llr. Congressman, these three censuses are taken at the same time 

because the Census taker can collect the information for all of them 

in a single visit to the household. This rooans a great saving in 

field costs over three separate censuses. Even more important 

'i.s the fact that all the information collected as of the same 

date, April 1, provides a complete statistical picture of the 

nation with all items in focus. There are 45 basic questions in 

the Population Census. Only seven of these will be asked about all 

individuals. These are name, relationship to head of household, 

race, sex, age, marital status and birthplacE'. One additional 

question will be asked of all foreign-born persons, whether 

naturalized. For all persons 14 years old and over there are 

additional questions on status of emplo.y.ment during the week before 

the Census; and if employed, the number of hours worked and the 

kind of work done • The remaining 29 questions including the one 

on incane will be asked of only a sample of the population. 
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CONGRESSMAN: 

I understand that Federal law requires answers to the Census 

questions. But the same law also specifies that the individual's 

replies must be kept confidential by the Census taker. '!be in

formation is only published by the Census Bureau in statistical 

tables so designed as to conceal identities. Are people generally 

cooperative in answering Census questions? 

DIRECTOR PEEL: 

On the whole, yes. Occasionally, an individual objects to 

answering a Census question, usualzy because the p.1rpose of the 

Census is not understood. Census enumerators are instructed to 

explain to the individual that his anonymity is assured by the 

Census law, that the Census itself is a cooperative undertaking in 

which all people participate and in whose benefits all share either 

directly or indirectly. This usually dissolves the individual's 

resistance. As every Census since 1790 has shown, general cooper

ation is the rule. 

CONGRESSMAN: 

What assurance do I have that the information I give the Census 

taker will be kept confidential? 

DIRECTOR PE.EL: 

The Census law puts a heavy penalty on Census takers if they reveal 

con:t'idential information t o others than sworn Census employees. This 

penalty is a maximum of $1 ,000 tine and two years in prison. Census 

takers take a special. oath when sworn into office that they will not 

reveal to the public the information they collect. 

the consequences would be costly to them. In addition, 

is made to hire only responsible people who can be depended on 

follow Census regula. tiona. 
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CONGRESSMAN: 
As you have explained, the Population Census is concerned with 

people and the .facts about them. What does the Census of Housing 

cover? 

DIRECTOR PEEL: 
Every dwelling unit in the United States will be enumerated and 

listed by lopation in the 1950 Census of Housing. About 20 

items of information will be obtained for each dwelling unit 

by the enumerators. In addition t ·o .facts about the ~ind and 

and size of the dwelling and its general condition, the Census taker 

will note information about the number of persons occupying it, 

the available utilities, whether occupied by owner or renter, 

value of owner-occupied dwellings and monthly rental of those 

occupied by tenants. For a sample of dwelling units, namely 

one in five, the Census takers will ascertain information on 

such items as heating equipment and fuel used, electric lighting, 

type of refrigeration, radio or television set, kitchen sink, 

kind of cooking fu~l used, and age of structure. 

CONGRESSMAN: 

It is obvious, Dr. Peel, that the information collected in the 

Housing Census is important to the construction industry, to 

dealers in building materials and household equipment, to real 

estate men, and to Federal, State, and municipal public agencies 

concerned with housing problems. The information on the number of 
is important 

radios and television stations/in informing advertisers of the 

number of banes equipped to hear or see their 'advertising. The 

info~tion on kind of heating plant and heating fuel used is im

portant to distributors of heating equipment and repair parts, and 

to distributors of fuels. In fact, all the Housing Census data are 

subJect to a great variety of uses. Now, why is a Farm. CensUs 

important? 
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DIRECTOR PEELr 

The Census of Agriculture is the most extensive survey of any 

one phase of the 17th Decennial Census. A census of the 

country's agricultural enterprises has been taken at regular 

intervals since 1840. Every individual in the United States 

is concerned with the farm census. The farms feed the Nation 

and 151 million people are dependent upon them, not only for their 

food, but for the products of agriculture which are used to manu

facture clothing, plastics, medicines, cosmetics, and literally 

thousands of items in common use whose components in whole or in 

part are derived from agricultural staples. There could be no 

coordination in food production and distribution, in manufacturing, 

in financing of farm commodities, in the furnishing of the goods 

and equipment farmers need to operate their businesses without 

accurate statistics. 

CONGRESS:MANs 

What are some of the more important facts expected from the 1950 

Census? What about population changes? 

DIRECTOR PEEL: 

The Population Census is expected to show a gain of more than 

19 million persons in the continental United States since 1940. 

In 1940, our population was 131,669,275. The 1950 Census is ex

pected to enumerate about 151 million persons in the continental 

United States and more than three million in the territories and 

island possessions. Recently, the Census Bureau estimated the u.s. 

population, excluding armed forces overseas, at about 150 million, 

as of January 1, 1950. With the present monthly rate of increase, 

the total population present in the United· States on April 1, the 

opening date of the Census, is expected to have come close to the 

151 million mark. 
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CONGRESSMAN: 

Will the census reveal any important shifts in the location 

of' population? What states will show the greatest population 

gain? 

DIRECTOR PEEL: 

'!he greatest proportion of' population gain is indicated in the 

Pacific Coast states. More than average gains are indicated for 

such states as Michigan, Ohio, Tems. Some of the New England 

and Great Plains states are expected to show the smallest relative 

gains. California is certain to show the greatest numerical 

population gain among all the States. On July 1, 1949, the Census 

Bureau estimated California's population at about 10,665,000, a 

gain since 1940 of about three and three-fourths millions. 

CONGRESSMAN: 

I have read statements that the 1950 Census is certain to confirm 

the continued decline in the total population living on farms. 

Surveys conducted since the 1940 Census have revealed a continuation 

of' the long-term movemen:t of population from the farm to the city. 

'!here has been some counter-movement from the cities to the suburban 

rural areas, but the farm population, which totalled a little over 

30 and one-half million in 1940, has declined steadily. How big 

a shift in the farm population will the 1950 Census show? 
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DIRECTOR PEEL: 

In 1949, the population on farms was estimated to have fallen 

of'f' by about two and one-third million from 1940. The f'arm . 

population reached its lowest point of' the past decade in April, 

1945, vb.en estimates based upon a survey placed the f'arm popu

lation at a little over 25 and one-half' million. This low point 

in the !'arm population had been brought about principally by 

military induct ions and migration of farm v.orke rs to industrial 

centers where employment at high wages during the World War II 

years attracted this movement. 

CONGRESSMAN: 

It has been reported that the 1950 Census will show a change in 

the ratio in numbers between men and women. Is that correct? 

DI'R.ECTOR PEEL: 

In the 1940 Census, the sex ratio was 101 males per 100 females. 

The enUIIB rated excess of males over females in 1940 was about 

454,000. In 1949, the Census Bureau estimated the sex ratio at 

about 99 males per 100 females. If' this ratio holds true in the 

enumeration of' an estimated 151-million U. s. inhabitants in 

April, 1950, the enumerated excess of' females over males will 

be about one million. The most conservative estimate would 

indicate at least an approxin:ate ~lance in numbers between the 

sexes. 
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CONGR1!:lS.MAN: 

My guest today bas been Dr. Roy V. Peel, Director 

ot the Bureau ot the Census, United States Department 

ot Commerce. Dr. Peel has discussed the 1950 A .f 
This is , /t Y .Jr. 

( n-am.e--o-t~.C~o-n;...g;...r-es_s_iDij_lJ";.,.--J+-1 
-

~I 

.Census which starts April 1. 

&U888S'*IIB .,.ett cooperate with the Cenltlls takers .. t& 

mne swa ,o~ co~ in America's tlitlll'&. 



lADIO SPEECH :BY REPRESJ!XNTATIV.E GERALD R. FOBD, JR. 

LADIES .AND GENTLEMEN, this is your Co~ress:ma.n Jerry Ford. 

Just five short years ago, most of us thoue;ht we stood on 

the horizon of a new era. We had just won the war. Our armed might was 

the greatest world had ever seen. Russia, which had shared in the victory, 

was war-devastated. Yet today, only five short years later, Russia, which 

controlled only 170 million people at the end of the war, now controls 800 

million people. Now Americans live a life of fear that the .3rd World War is 

closer than we think. 

How did it happen T How did we lose the peace? 

The answer is plai:a. We lost the peace by appeasi~ commu.nism. 

Korea is the inevitable price of the softness toward communism that be~ 

when the united States recognized the Red Government of Russia in 19.3.3. From 

that time on, while Russia was swallowi:cg one free people after another, the 

United States did little more than tap an occasional Red wrist. 

Toclay communism controls on&iothird of the world. The d.allcer 

to our own coUJLtry, au.r own homes, our own families, is growi:cg b7 the hour. 

Korea has awakened us to that ~r - a da~er that bas been brought on 

larpl7 by the fumbling appeasers of the Truman .tdministration. 

The Xorea chapter of the appeasement story began at the City 

of Yalta in 1945. There the united States made a supersecret agreement to 

give control of Manchuria. to Bussia, instead of restoriD£ it to China, 

its rightful owner. 

Taking Manchuria away from China would be like t~ the 

North Atlantic States away from the United States. Even so, President Tru.JD8Jl 

met with Stalin in Potsdam in Jlll.y of 1945 and agreed to carry out 

shameful Yalta. deal. 



Then Ru.ssia. was ready for its master stroke - the communist conquest 

of China. proper. ChiD& is the key to the Pacific because its great mass of 

land dominates the continent of Asia. The communists knew that . !hey bad been 

tryin,; to take ChiD& since 1922. In 1946, the anti-comnnmist, lee;itimate 

gonrmlent of China wa• on the verge of defeatiDe; the co:mmunist rebels once 

and for all. 

But at tbat cntcial moment the Truman Administration cut off militar.r 

aid to the anti-commuDists - a deed which General MacArthur calls "the single 

gfeatest bl'Ull.der in the history of the United States. 11 Ru.ssia of course 

continued to train aDd arm the Chinese colllllllmists , and they eventu.lly triumphed. 

Then the coJDDN.D.ists turned to South Korea . In the summer of 1949, 

the Traman Administration pg).led. our 50 , 000 troops out of South Korea. Repu.b-

lican members of Congress wrote an official report II' otesting the withdrawal. 

Republican protests went unheeded. The Truman Administration gave Korea a dose 

of appeasement - and a mere $200 worth of Si~l Corps wire . 

Oa last Jq:uary 12th, Secretary of State J.cheso:a., Mr. Trw:uan ' s chief 

appeaser, peraonal.J.T delivered. the fina.l blow to Korea. He proclaimed. a U.s. 

defense li:ae numiBC from Jap&JI. clew "hhraa&h Okinawa to the Philippi:aea - a line 

that conTeaie•~lT left little Korea oll. the outside . That was the green light 

for the co~st invasion of South Korea. 

From last Ja~ry ~til J~, the South Koreans sent frantic pleas 

for help. Leaders of the Tl."tll''lal1. Jdministra.tion did JlOthiag. They were too 

lnlsy brae;e;ing about our armed might and too 1nlsy promising peace. 

Then came the war. You remember those horrible first months - those 

months when our men were slain piteously aad were almost driven into the sea. 

Since then, we have tuned the tide in Korea. But it may be onl ~ 
~· fO~o 

temporary respite . We cannot risk more incredible blumders and more s ~l-outs <~ 

One lost peaco is •l!Oll€h· We cannot afford a lost war . U 



To live thro~ this crisis, our country Il111St ban competent 

leadership. A :Republican Congress - the only CoJ~gress that will hammer 

some commoJL sense and some backboae ila.to the :f'wnblers aJld appeasers iJL 

Washi-cton. 

Y011r fu.tli.re aDd yO'Iilr very life are at stake. We nmst act now -

before it ' s too late. 

b. closing I urge that the Toters of Micll.igam support Bar17 Kelly 

for GoTenor, our own Johll. :B. Marti:a for Auditor General, and all others 

on the Republican ticket . ~ese Eepublicans will stop confasioa 1a yo~r 

State Capital in Lanai-c. 
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toll ow geaeral.l7 the same atyle ot arohi teoture. The principal 

difference 1a the OYer-all size and the interior arrang .. tl. 

The Capitol 1n aabingt.on ia located on one ot the few hUla 

1n the area and becauae or that location one ott«& beara the 

oamment. "I'm goinc up to the hill on buaineaa . " 

PAUSE 

The lett wing or our national Capitol is the Chaaber ot the 

House ot Repreaeatativea, and the vine on the ri&ht ia 

ooaupied b.J the Senate. 

PAUSI 

In ocapet.ition with other architects, Dr. Willi& 

Thornton, was awarded tirat prise tor deaicninl Oon~aa House. 

the oripnal name ot our Capitol . This award, made 1n the 

7Hr 1792, brought the winner Cll1l7 1500. and that waa 

oonaidered a sizeable ree in those cSaye. Aotuall,y, acne7 waen•t 

quite so plentiful 1n the 7eara tollowina the Aaerioan Revolution. 

The aone7 to build our Capitol was raised b7 a national 

lotte17, and the corneratone was laid by George Waahin&too 
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at oer•on1ea held in 1793. 

PAUSE 

In 1814 Britiab aoldiera oapturecl the oit7 ot \\'aahinat;on 

and bumed the Capitol before the atrueture waa halt tiniahed. 

The statue atop the dcme was erectec:l in Dec -.her, 1863. 

J1an7 ri.aitora 1aq1ne thia it a tipre ot an IndianJ aotuall7 

it repreeenta Araed Preeda, and was exeauted b7 Thomaa 

Crawford. Aa 70U notioe, the laq tacea the eaat, becauae 

it vaa anticipated that the oit7 would grow 1n that direction. 

Inatead, ~a •hincton a;pandect toward the northweat, conaequentl7, 

one often heara the r..ark, "Freedaa baa turned her back on the 

PAUSI 

low let ' s take a look 1naide the Capitol, Juat. as 

thouaande ot Yiaitora do eYel7 Vlek. 

(In the Rotunda) 

In the areat Rotunda ot the Capitol, beneath the m&n7 
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paintin&e that decorate the walla, the bodies ot our 

Presidents who die in ottioe al~ reat 1n state before 

the burial. The tirat Chief Executive so hOl'lor.ci was the 

Great Daanoipator, Abrahaa Lincoln. SUrrOWldinc this larp 

room and 11nin& the corridora on either aide are atatuea ot 

other areat Allericana . Each state in the Unioa ia allCMN! 

to plaoe statues of ita two aoet taaoua citizens in these 

halla . Michigan' a aelectiona are not too well known to 

citizens of this era. Lewis Case, whcm 7au see now, bad 

a lena and d1atincu1ahed career. He touaht 1n the War ot 

1812, aened as govemor of the Territory or Miehiean, 

was a member of Preeident Jackson' s oapinet aa Seeretar,r of 

War and aenecl as Seeret&J"7 or State under BuchAnan, was Minister to 

France, was elected to the United States Satate, and was a 

Damocratic naminee tor President in 1848. 

Zachariah Chandler, Michia:an' a other aeleot1on, aervtC 

as United State• Senator and as Seoret.&J.7 ot the Interior in 
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Preaident Grant's cabinet. Chandler was one of the sip era 

ot the call for the aeetiag at Jackson, Miohigan, in 1854 

and this "graee roots" conference launched the Republican 

PaJ't¥. 

(House Door• aradual.l¥ opening as Ford epeaka) 

This is the Hall ot Repreactatives, the larpat. leps

lative chamber 1n tbe world. There are 435 Repreaent.at.ives, one 

tor each trau.p of 3001000 people. The Speaker is the pre-

eidinl officer ot the House, and sits hi&h abo.e the chamber 

noor surrounded by numerous clerks and .tenograpbera. 

(Exterior of the Senate Office Building) 

Just a short walk trca the Capitol in a nort.heaet.erl.T 

clireoticm we find the Senate Office Building. Thia beautitul 

aarble edifice contains the bueineea offices of the Senatore 

and their cCIIIIitteea. Each state baa two Senatore, elected 

at lar1•• •kinl a total of 96 in all . 

PAUSE 
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Throu&h these portals have paaaed some of the poeateat 

fi&urea in Aaerican b1ato17, INch aa Larollette and Borah 

and now our own Senatore, Vandenber& and Peraueon. 

(House Oftioe BuUdinse troa the Dc:ae) 

Members of the House or Rapresentativea have their 

offices in two buildings located just south or the Capitol. 

PAUSE 

(Old House Office Buildins) 

The Old House Office BuUdiq, where I have 117 otttn, 

was ooapleted in 1908. Because ita rooms are larae, and no 

pronaions were aade b7 the builders tor rue oabineta and 

other neceaeaey equi~nt, it accaaodatea onlT 180 or the 

435 Repreeentati vee . Moe• newl.T-eleoted ••bera are aaaiped 

to the old buildin& but it re-elected no~llJ move to the 

new office builclin&. You wUl find , boweTer, that there ia 

... thin« traditional and iapnaaive about the old buUdiq 

w1 th 1 te high oeiliq1 and ba.q ataoapbere. 
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(lew Houae Ottice Buildin&) 

The New Howse Ottice luildiDc, across the etrHt troa 

the other, ie aodem, well ~ppecl tor office work, and more 

laviebl.T turniabed. 0-,letecl tor occupancy 1n 1933, it 

houeee praotic~ all ot the Michican deleaation ot 17 

Repreaentativee. 

PAUSI 

(Open door to Ford ottioe, lhowin& nueplate) 

Now let' a enter WIT ottioe, which 1• open lana hoara 

1n order to acocapli1h the dailT chorea . While we have been 

li&bt•e•in& IV ottice atarr hae been wq at work. I have a 

eenior eeoreta17, Ralph Pratt, who handle• depart.aent&l work. 

ialpb hae been on the HUl tor '6 rear•. 

(Open door ahowin& atatr at work. }i.ail.un entera an<J 

leavea .. 11 an cleat.) 

We open and read every pieoe ot sail, so don• t be 

afraid that rwr letter to your canarea..an wUl. be thrown 
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1n the waste baaket . The u.il ia oar•.tull.T sorted as to ita 

c011tatta, and we r~ to all who write. 

Scme tolka write becauae thq know their Representative 

likes to have the opinions and augeationa ot his cmatituente 

on lesialative aattera. Other• write to requeat coplea ot 

billa or various goveraaent publications. Manr othera are 

kind enough to aerid me elipp1ftca and other 1nton~at1on and 

aaterial ot interest. 

(Interior of ford's ottice) 

AdJoining the reeepticm otfice is a aeoond li£..P roca ... 
where I work on leaial.ation and oorreapondenoe when the . 
Houae ia not 1n Oeneral aeaa1011. A good part of each moJ'I'linl 

ia epent anawerin& the da1J.T oorreapondence which durin& the 

peak ot the legialati ve season averasee over two hundred letters 

each dq. In additicn to an8Wel"inc peraanal letters we 

periodioall.T aaU out numerous intorMti ve booklets and 

paaphleta. 
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(Tray of mail is brougbt to Ford at deak. He 

picks up top letter and etarta to dictate to 

Miss BlakeelM. Telephone rinaa and Ford answers.) 

Mise Barbara Blakealee ot Grand Rapids handlea all detaUa 

SUCh as f!JY persona]. diotaticn and the Yol~OU8 office fUea 

wbioh pel"'lit us to put our tiqer on 8111' infol'll&ticn at &!J7 

tiae. In addit1GI'11 abe keepe the reet ot us 1n the office 

on soiHidule. 

Frequentl7 Representatives confer on mutual probl•a 

that affect more than one of our Kio.,.isan districts . I am 

now talking to Rep. Earl Joiichener ot Adrian who has been 1n 

Congresa over thi~ 7eara . The older CODgrea .. en, both 

Senatore and Representatives, at all times are aoat helpfUl 

to a newcomer. Ooeaeional.l¥ a Miehiaan Repreaentati-ve has to 

contact one of the Senators frCII our a tate. PAUSE 

Here ia S.-tator Hcaer Perpaaa ot Detroit . 

PAUSE 
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As J"OU. know, a Senator represents the mtire state, whereas 

a Congressman represents only his particular Concreaeianal diatriot. 

(Visitor enters oft.loe. ) 

Friends trca hse who cane to ashington often atop 

in the ottioe for a Yiait. Salle ccae to aightHe, others 

c e on buaineea aattera. Whatever the purpose of the trip, 

we're al.wqa &lad to e ee hcaetown triende. Here you see a 

constituent who hap ened to be 1n tcnm while we were :NDrkiD.c 

on this tUa. Our guest book oontaina the nues ot •ADT 

folks from the Fifth district who hnve been kind enou&h to 

drop 1n _, ottioe for a fri.ndlT chat . 

(A~ ln&iDeera office buildina, oftioe roam 

where Ford disouaaea probl• "'i th ensineere. ) 

One frequent.l7 lftlat pay a viai t to various aovemaent 

clepartaerata to aol ve the a&nl' problems . A ltepreaflt'ltati ve 

can't ait in hie oftioe all dq lang eve17 dq and do a aooct 

job for the diatriet. A call on the lirwq Corps 
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helpa with our flood oantrol and harbor projeota. The Corpe 

ot BncinMra do the lurT87 and oonatNotion work on the 

Federal projeote thrwpout the United States and Cola1el 

r. E. Potter, a t.op-rankinc ArwfT Bnaineer, is the man to •••· 

It ia i.Jiportant to keep Grand Haven and Holland harbora 1n 

top shape and the flood problaa ot the ~rand River cone em 

all of us, because it runs through and draina both Ottawa 

and Kent oountiea. 

(Interior ot Public Worka committee room,) 

Page boys run thou ands ot errands tor Congressmen, 

euch as brin&iD& a oopr ot a bill traa the bill clerk's 

office. 

Elich bill which ia introduced b7 a member ot ConiJ"eea is 

reterrecl to the proper o~ttM whioh atudiea, reviaea and 

either approve• or diaappi"''Vea ita paaaage. Thie is the 

heariJla room ot the CCII&ittee on Public Worka, of which I am 

a a .. ber. A sub-committee is here ooneideriDa a flood 
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eontrol aurve7 propoal. This cCBid.ttee has jur1s<l1et10D 

over flood control, rivera, harbort, public roads and 

federal buildin&•• 

(white Hruse) 

Alter bill leaves a cc:ad.ttee and is paaaecl 'b7 one 

Houae ot Congress, it JI!USt be r considered by a s11d.lar ccad.ttH 

ot tbe other legialative bod¥. It ap roved by both Hou-e• ot 

Congress, it goes up Pennsylvania Avenue to the ~ite House 

tor the President' a lipature or veto. The British oapturec:l 

and burned the White Houee in 1814 during th 1 r of 1812. 

After the V.'hite House was rebuilt, except tor retumiahinc, 

llinor •han&•• and additional ottioe space, it has r.ained. 

eubetantiallT moban&.S. Eerl7 in 1949 it was discovered that 

the structure waa 1n a dangerous condition and as reault the 

Preaident has aoved t..porarilT to Blair House across the 

ttr .. t on Penn~lvania Avenue while a prograa ot general 

reoonatructian takes Pl•••· 
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(Supz-.ae Court) 

Even atter a bill beoaaea law by tbe aipature ot the 

Chiet Executive, there 1• no positive assurance that it ia 

oanatitutioaal. 'l'be ~preae Court baa the tinal aq on th1a 

aoore. It the Court decides the new act is unconstitutional, it ia in 

at feet r8110Ved trca the atatute books . Our hisheat tribunal 

ot justice once met 1n the l,)aa ... nt ot the Capitol 1n confined. 

quartera, but it now ocoupiee one ot the most beautitul buildinae 

in Washington. Althouah the St&pr&e Court hae eatabliahed the 

power to overrule Ccmgreaa, it baa no authority over the 

acta ot the Pr-esident . This was deterained when it tried to aubpoena 

Thcsas Jett'eraon tor the trial ot Aarm Burr, and he retused to 

appear. 

(Wa.ehiqtc Monuaeat. ) 

Beautiful Waah1J:a&tC1111 with 1 ta 1:apreaa1 ve aovemaeat 

buildi.Jl&a, ia also the natufll: location tor monuaenta and 
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... oriala to our eount171 s heroes. There are ao llan.J" atatuea 

in the District ot Columbia that even native aahin,toniana 

cannot tell TfJU the names ot all or th•. There 1a, however, 

one monument that e~eeyone sees and knowa-the 555-toot 

marble shaft that 1a a tribute to the m•o17 ot O.Or1e 

· ashington, our tirat Prendent. 

PAUSE 

()1onuaent tree bot tan to top. ) 

Fre11 the beginninga or tlrl.r.~ gr t cit1 it wtus intended 

that a merr.orial should be erected on this spo:D to the Father 

or our Country. Using the eeme trowel that Georgo WaahinJton 

used at the Capitol, the cornerstone tor this monWI1ent was 

laid Ju • 4, 1848, over a cent.UJ7 ago. Howev r, tunda tor 

ita caapletion cmne in alowl.T, and it waa not untU 1884 that 

the '300.pound capatane waa hoiated into place. 

(Lincoln r •orial) 

When the present locat1cm tor the Lincoln Memorial vas 

Ml.eoted, there were loud and veh•ent proteata that 
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being built in a horrible ao.quito BW'fllP• Tod.q this is me 

ot the moat beautiful si&hts 1n Washinaton. 

PAUS.c. 

A aarble shrine, in a setting ot rich, dark green. The 

retleoting pool nd the Waahingtan monument are in a direot line 

toward the C pitol. lach state 1n the union donated one o1• 

more aarble blocks, whioh have been built into this .Utioe. 

(Facets, stop ing on ichigan 1tone) 

PAUSE 

Th11 11 the atone wbldtted by .1chigan. 

Lincoln' s memorial is Yiai ted annuall7 b7 thouunda who 

revere the a .. or7 of one ot the areateat humanitarians the 

world baa ev~r known and the father ot the Republican Part7. 

(Jetterean Memorial) 

There wa.a little or no ar.,._t about the locatiOD for 

the Jefferson Maorial, whioh ia on the ehore ot the famous 

tidal baain and in the midst of the tamed cherry blosaca area. 

Whe the oher17 bloaecae are 1n tull blocm thia is a pl.aoe 
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atartl.il1g beaut7. The Jefferson "-erial is the Capital' e 

most recent aajo.r aemorial projeot. 

( AUS tor close-up of J !ferson statue) 

Guard d by g1ant marble colums, a thirty-foot bronze 

figure of the author or our Declaration or Independenoe gazes 

eol~ to ard the White House . 

(Pano~ca fi'Clm Waahingtcn onument) 

In bringing you th se Yie-..s of •&ahington, we've tried 

to give you brief gli~pRes ot some of the major points of 

intereet in ;yOt.lr natim's Capital, but you should see l 'aeh1nctoo 

tor yo r elf, nd I sincerely hope each ~d every one will 

be able to Yieit here sane dq soon. :When rou do come to 

town, al~• remember that TOU will be moat welcome at the 

otticee ot your Senatore and Repreaantativea . 

(End title• euperiapoaed over naa wh1pp1na 

1n the breeze. Mulical b&ok&Jtound up and out. ) 

, 
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Station WJR, Deiroit, Michigan 

Transcribed January 17, 1950 

Ladies and Gentlemen: ~ 

A Washington report at this time shoul~ •phasize the 

Democratic Administration's foolish financial policy of unlimited 

deficit spending, the State Department's weak and inept attitude 

toward Communist China, and President Truman's failure to realize 

and appreciate the extreme seriousness of the coal shortage in the 

a.J-tt. ~ fJ tlt. ~~ . 
middle Wes~. All three problems are of major importance and deserve 

the closest scrutiny. Th~ Democratic le~dership in each instance~ 

,._;jh_, A J.~~-.o•44 1.i1z ~ ~ • 
has selected one of t~~sesflfost Republicans have wisely chosen 

the opposite path in each controversy. There is little or no 

"me-tooism" on any of the three issues. 

Former President Franklin D. Roosevelt made the following tf.C-1 
statement during his 19.32 campaign for the Presidency: "Any government, 

like any family, can for a year spend a little more than it earns. 

But you and I know that a continuance of that habit means the poorhouse." 
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Those words by Franklin D. Roosevelt, important seventeen years ago, 

have even greater importance today. Yet President Truman in his 

recent budget message to the Congress and to the citizens of this 

country advocated further deficit financing, to the tune of 5.1 

billion dollars. This is the fourth successive :reer ;:;~;r~ ~ 

ot World War II that the President has presented to Congress a federal 
Jt 

spending budget more extravagent in amount than the one submitted b.y 

him the year previous. Each successive budget request of the President 

has set a new all-time record for government spending in peacetime. 

~ 
jr 1~ Mr. Truman wanted to spend 35.9 billions. In 1947 the price 

tag was boosted to 37.5 billions. B,y 1948 the budget message called 

for 39.7 billions; in 1949 41.9 billions and now, in 1950, the 

President seeks 42.4.billions. 

These figures prove one discouraging fact--the leadership 

in the present administration in Washington believes in spending 
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on hand to pay all the bills then the Democratic leadership blandly 

says, "More borrowing to make up the deficit." By requesting authority 

to spend some five billion dollars in excess of anticipated revenues 

in 1951, the President seeks to guide the United States further down 

the dismal deficit financing trail which this nation has traveled 

too often in recent years. 

Statisticians tell us the U. S. now owes more money than 

the combined national debts of all other countries in the world. With 

this fact in mind can we continue, in times of relative prosperity, 

to operate in the red? The Republican party and a few members of 

the Democratic party sa~ emphatically NO. 

Representative John Taber, ranking Republican on the House 

Committee on Appropriations, said on Januar.y 9, 1950, and I quote, 

"It is easy enough to see that if the President's budget goes through) 

there are only two choices for the government: To default on its 

obligations or to impose additional taxes on a tax-paying public 

that is already groaning fran the load." Congressman Taber, as the 

Republican spokesman, added this: "I intend to fight for a balance 
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budget. The revenues in sight are 38 billion dollars and we must 

keep our expenditures down below that figure. n -rJ.. ~ {) 

Most of you, I am sure, are familiar wit~ Senator Byrd of 

Virginia, a fiscal expert and one of the staunchest econ~-minded 

legislators in the Congress. Senator Byrd has carefully laid out 

., 
a 36-billion-dollar budget for the fiscal year of 1951. This Budget 

" of Progress, as blueprinted by Senator Byrd, is 6.4 billion less 

than the President's and if adopted will permit the U. s. to reduce 

the national de~}· Furthermore, this proposed budget will eliminate 

~ ~ 7h P~e<4.;r 4:_ ~~ A-"'t~ •"' ~ ~ ~ 4, 
the need for any additional federal taxes •11 Frankly, the Congress 

this session should face up to the critical deficit situation and 

solve it by a policy of tight-fisted and hard-headed econ~. 

The second major controversial issue in Washington--one 

ke•44W'~~ ~ 
that has generated considerable dis~, is the Administration's 

policy or lack of a policy in China. Secretary of State Acheson 

has consistently refused to advocate anything but a "wait and see" 
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attitude. In the meantime, while our State Department has been sitting 

" , on the sidelines to let the dust settle, the Communist-inspired 

~...,_ 

forces in China haveAconquered the Chinese mainland and heaped one 

indignity after another on American officials. The seizure of our 

American consul, Angus Ward, is the most notorious example of utter 

disregard for American rights. 

The principal question at the moment is whether or not the 

United States should stand idly by while the Chinese Communists invade 

the island of Formosa. The President and Secretar.y Acheson are 

committed to a policy of letting Formosa go by default, claiming 

that the United States has an impregnable line of defense in the 

Pacific even without Formosa. It is a rather widely-known fact that 

our military experts, the joint chiefs of staff, and General 

MacArthur) believe strongly to the contrary. In addition, former 

President Hoover, Senators Taft and Knowland and other Republican 

Congressional leaders violently oppose the Administration's isolation/S~S 

policy in the Far East. 
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The State Department, which heretofore has always been 

internationally minded, supports a strong anti-Russian containment ~ 

~. ~k;;t~~~w.~~ 
~in Greece and Turkey. ~ ye.heve military missions 

and llmeric~es in Greece and Turkey. The United States , 
wisely defied the Soviets with the Berlin air lift. Mr. Acheson 

and his State Department colleagues apparently want to aid Tito in 

YugoslaYia with American dollars. Yet the Administration refuses 

to lift a finger to help the anti-Communist forces in China, 

contending that such a policy might lead to another Pacific war. 

The State Department, I believe, is using the war threat as another 

"red herring. 11 This is an argument of convenience, for Mr. Acheson 

never raised the possibility of war with Russia when he proposed 

hi~an containment program in Europe and the Middle East. 
A 

Senator Smith, Republican of New Jersey, a man who just 

returned from an extended first-hand survey of Chinese problems, has 

a sound approach to our present Far Eastern dilemma. The Republican 

Senator rightly contends that the millions or natives on the island ;'f-;~ 

(J " 
h 
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of Formosa who are neither Chinese or Japanese should not have 

their fate determined by the war between Chiang Kai Shek and the 

Communists. Senator Smith believes the decision on the Formosa issue 

must be made at the conference table when the Japanese peace treaty 

will be signed. In the meantime, the status quo must be maintained 

and that means strong language to the Com.unists in China that any 

attack on Formosa is against American policy~-r:lt,~~" 

For several years in World War II I served with the United 

States Navy as our forces fought island by island to liberate the 

people of the Pacific from totalitarianism, from anti-democratic 

forces. In October of 1944, while the United States was fighting 

the Japanese)off the coast of Formosa~the Navy lost two sizeable 

cruisers, many airplanes and the lives of numerous Americans. At 

that time Formosa was important fran a military point of view. Now J 

our State Department strategists s~ Formosa and China should be 

written off without protest. Such reasoning makes no sense to me 

or to liiB.DT others..;t;..._ j-r:/.... "+ ,u.pw- • 
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As you well know, England has recognized the Camnunist 

regime in China. The given excuses by the British for a break in 

our solid front against Soviet aggression are unconvincing and a 

stor.m of Congressional criticism has broken loose. Foreign aid to 

England from the United States may be materially reduced as a 

consequence. There is considerable evidence that Great Britain 

is only on our side against Russia and her satellites when it is 

advantageous economically speaking. 

A domestic issue, namely the coal crisis, has occupied 

the Washington spotlight in recent weeks. The President has repeatedly 

said no coal shortage exists and consequently refuses to take 

~ 
affir.mative action under the Taft-Hartley Act. Retail coal dealers 

A 

throughout the middle west have presented facts and figures to the 

President and Congress showing a critical lack of coal on hand for 

domestic use. The country so far this winter has been blessed with 

mild weather but even under such favorable circumstances coal stocks, 

particularly in rural areas, are dangerously low. 
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John L. Lewis, with the President's acquiescence, has 

gambled too long with the health and welfare of the American people. 

Serious consequences m~ well result to all domestic coal users unless 

the national emergency provisions of the Taft-Hartley Act are invoked. 

Most Republicans in Congress, including Dij'"Self, favor the enactment 

of a resolution informing Mr. Truman a crisis exists. Even a few 

Democratic stalwarts--for example, Senator Lucas of Illinois,~~ 

Democratic majority leader in the Senate--see the need for Presidential 

(¥'~ /IAl~~ 
action, yet the Chief Executive hesitate~. Congress has no authority 

to force Presidential action but a rising tide of public opinion 

can! It would be regrettable to have our citizens suffer for a 

lack of coal in their homes before Presidential action takes place. 

That, ladies and gentlemen, concludes ~ talk here in the 

nation's capital. Before closing, however, I should like to leave 

you with this last thought. The American people must wake up from 

their lethargy and rise up against the ever-increasing wave of 
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bureaucratic control and bureaucratic red tape which has characterized 

the Democratic administration. We must have legislation to protect 

our freedom and liberty. We must have statemnanship in the adminis-

tration of our dc:mestic laws and foreign policies. We are in a 

critical era. Our citizens and their leaders must meet the 

challenges~ or the scourge of undemocratic forces will prevail. 

My thanks and congratulations to WJR for inaugerating this 

public serv~ 
A 

An informed nation is a free nation. 



/ 
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RADIO ADDRESS BY REP. GERALD FORD 

Station WJR, Detroit, Michigan 

Transcribed Januar,y 17, 1950 

Ladies and Gemtlemen: 

A Washington report at this time should atron!lT emphasize 

the Democratic Administration's foolish financial policy of unlimited 

deficit spending, the State Department's weak and inept attitude 

toward Communist China, and President Truman 1 s failure to realize 

and appreciate the extreme seriousness of the coal shortage in the 

middle west and the rest of the nation. All three problems are of 

major importance and deserve the closest scrut~. The Democratic 

leadership in each instance has selected one of two possible courses, 

which I will discuss later in this talk. Most Republicans have wisely 

chosen the opposite path in each controversy. There is little or no 

"me-tooism" on any of the three issues. 

~or.mer President Franklin D. Roosevelt made the following 

extremely apropos statement during his 1932 campaign for the Presidency: 

"Any government, like any family, can for a year spend a little more 

than it earns. But you and I know that a continuance of that habit 

means the poorhouse. n These words by Franklin D. Roosevelt, important 

seventeen years ago, have even greater importance toda~ Yet President 

Truman in his recent budget message to the Congress and to the citizens 

of this country advocated further deficit financing, to the tune of 

5.1 billion dollars. This is the fourth successive year since the 

end of World War II that the President has presented to Congress and 
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to you, the people, a federal spending budget more extravagant in 

amount than the one submitted by him the year previous. Each successive 

budget request of the President has set a new all-time record for 

government spending in peacetime. In 1946 Mr. Truman wanted to spend 

35.9 billions. In 1947 the price tag was boosted to 37.5 billions. 

By 1948 the budget message called for 39.7 billions; in 1949 41.9 

billions and now, in 1950, the President seeks 42.4 billions. 

These figures prove one discouraging fact--the leadership 

in the present Administration in Washington believes in spending more 

and more of your tax dollars. Furthermore, and this is vitally im

portant, it is quite obvious that if there is not .ufficient federal 

revenue on hand to pay all the bills then the Democratic leadership 

blandly S81'B, ''More borrowing to make up the deficit." By requesting 

authority to spend sane five billion dollars in excess of anticipated 

revenues in 1951, the President seeks to guide the United States 

farther down the dismal deficit financing trail which this nation has 

traveled too often in recent years. 

Statisticians tell us the U. S. now owes more money than 

the combined national debts of all other countries in the world. With 

this fact in mind can we continue, in times of relative prosperity, to 

operate in the red? The Republican party and a few members of the 

Democratic party say emphatically NO. 

Representative John Taber, ranking Republican on the House 

Committee on Appropriations, said on January 9, 1950, and I quote, 
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"It is eas.y enough to see that if the President's budget goes through 

there are only two ch6ices for the government: To default on its 

obligations or to impose additional taxes on a tax-paying public 

that is already groaning fran the load." Congressman Taber, as the 

Republican spokesman, added this: "I intend to fight for a balanced 

budget. The revenues in sight are 38 billion dollars and we must 

keep our expenditures down below that figure." 

Most of you, I am sure, are familiar with the record of 

Senator B.yrd of Virginia, a fiscal expert and one of the staunchest 

econ~-minded legislators in the Congress. Senator B,yrd has care

fully laid out a 36-billion-dollar budget for the fiscal year o! 1951. 

This "Budget of Progress" as blueprinted by Senator B.yrd, is 6.4 

billion less than the President's and if adopted will permit the 

U. s. to reduce the national debt. Furthermore, this proposed budget 

will eliminate the need for any additional federal taxes. In contrast, 

the president has requested an increase in your tax burden. Frankly, 

the Congress this session should face up to the critical deficit 

situation and solve it by a policy of tight-fisted and hard-headed 

econ~. 

The second major controversial issue in Washington--one 

that has generated considerable discussion pro and con, is the 

Administration's policy or lack of a policy in China. Secretar,y of 

State Acheson has consistently refused to advocate anything but a 

"wait and see" attitude. In the meantime, while our State Department 
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has been sitting on the sidelines to let the "dust settle," the 

COIIIIIIUnist-inspired forces in China have overrun and conquered the Chinese 

mainland and heaped one indignity after another an American officials. 

The seizure of our American consul, Angus Ward, is the most notorious 

example of utter disregard for American rights. 

The Principal question at the moment is whether or not the 

United States should stand idl7 b,y while the Chinese Communists invade 

the island of Formosa. The President and Secretar,y Acheson are com

mitted to a policy of letting Formosa go by default, claiming that the 

United States has an impregnable line of defense in the Pacific even 

without Formosa. It is a rather widely-known fact that our military 

experts, the joint chiefs of staff, and General MacArthur believe 

strongly to the contrary. In addition, fonner President Hoover, 

Senators Taft and Knowland and other Republican Congressional leaders 

violently oppose the Administration's isolationist policy in the 

Far East. 

The State Department, which heretofore has always been 

internationally minded, supports a strong anti-Russian containment 

policy in Greece and Turkey. The fact is we have had and now have 

military missions and American military supplies in Greece and Turkey. 

The United States wisely defied the Soviets with the Berlin air lift. 

Mr. Acheson and his state Department colleagues apparently want to 

aid Tito in Yugoslavia with American dollars. Yet the Administration 

refuses to lift a finger to help the anti-Communist forces in China, 
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contending that such a policy might lead to another Pacific war. The 

State Department, I believe, is using the war threat as another 

"red herring." This is an argument of convenience, for Mr. Acheson 

never raised the possibility of war with Russia when he proposed his 

strong Russian containment program in Europe and the Middle East. 

Senator Smith, Republican of New Jersey, a man who just 

returned fram an extended first-hand survey of Chinese problems, has 

a sound approach to our present Far Eastern dilemma. The Republican 

Senator rightly contends that the millions of natives on the island 

of Formosa who are neither Chinese or Japanese should not have their 

fate determined b.1 the War between Chiang Kai Shek and the Communists. 

Senator Smith believes the decision on the Formosa issue must be made 

at the conference table when the Japanese peace treaty will be signed. 

In the meantime, the status quo must be maintained and that means 

strong language to the Communists in China that any attack on Formosa 

is against American policy at the present time. 

For several years in World War II I served with the United 

States Nav,y as our forces fought island by island to liberate the 

people of the Pacific from totalitarianism, from anti-democratic 

forces. In October of 1944, while the United States was fighting 

the Japanese off the coast of Formosa, the Navy lost two sizeable 

cruisers, many airplanes and the lives of numerous Americans. At that 

time Formosa was important fran a military point of view. Now, our 

State Department st~a~egists say Formosa and China should be written 
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off without protest. Such reasoning makes no sense to me or to many 

other veterans of the Pacific war. 

As you well know, England has recognized the CODID.unist 

regime in China. The given excuses by the British for a break in our 

solid front against Soviet acgression are unconvincing and a stor.m or 

Congressional criticism has broken loose. Foreign aid to England from 

the United States may be materiall.y r .ed11ced as a consequence. There 

is considerable evidence that Great Britain is only on our side against 

Russia and her satellites when it is advantageous economically 

speaking. 

A domestic issue, namely the coal crisis, has occupied the 

Washington spotlight in recent weeks. The President has repeatedly 

said no coal shortage exists and consequently refuses to take affirms-

tive action under the Tart-Hartley Act. However, retail c~al dealers 

throughout the middle west have presented facts and figures to the 

President and Congress showing a critical lack of coal on hand for 

domestic use. The cowntr.y so far this winter has been blessed with 

mild weather but even under such favorable circumstances coal stocks, 

particularq in rural areas, are dangerously low. 

John L. Lewis, with the President's acquiescence, has 

gambled too long with the health and welfare of the American people. 

Serious consequences may well result to all domestic coal users 

unless the national emergency provisions of the Taft-Hartle.y Act are 

invoked. Most Republicans in Congress, including m;yselt, favor the 

-/ 
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enactment of a resolution infor.ming Mr. Truman a crisis exists. Even 

a few Democratic stalwarts--for example, Senator Lucas of Illinois, 

who is Democratic majority leader in the Senate--see the need for 

Presidential action, yet the Chief Executive hesitates and takes no 

action. Congress has no authority to force Presidential action but a 

rising tide of public opinion cant It would be regrettable to have 

our citizens suffer for a lack of coal in their homes before 

Presidential action takes place. 

That, ladies and gentlemen, concludes my talk here in the 

nation's capital. Before closing, however, ! should like to leave 

you with this last thought. The American people must wake up from their 

lethargy and rise up against the ever-increasing wave of bureaucratic 

control and bureaucratic red tape which has characterized the 

Democratic administration. We must have legislation to protect our 

freedom and liberty. We must have statesmanship in the administration 

of our domestic laws and foreign policies. We are in a critical era. 

Our citizens and their leaders must meet the challenges, or the 

scourge of undemocratic forces will prevail. 

MY thanks and congratulations to WJR for inaugerating this 

public service information feature. An informed nation is a free nation. 
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Ladies and Gentlement 

A 'lf'ashington report at this time should strongly emphasize the 

Democrat~c Administration's foolish financial policy of unlimited deficit 

spending, the State Department's weak and inept attitude to~ard Communist 

China, and President Truman's failure to realize and appreciate the extreme 

seriousness of the coal shortage in the m:i.ddle west and the rest of the nation. 

All three problems are of major importance and deserve the closest scrutiny. 

The Democratic leadership in each instance has selected one of two possible 

courses, which I will discuss later in this talk. Lost Republican8 have wise

ly chosen the opposite path in each controversy. There is little or no "me

tooism" on any of the three issues. 

Former President Franklin D. Roosevelt made the following extremely 

apropos statement during his 1932 campai,~n for the Presidency: 11Any govern

ment, like any family, can for a year spend a little more than it earns. But 

you and I know that a continuance of that habit means the poorhouse.'' These 

words by Franklin D. Roosevelt, important seventeen years ago, have even great

er importance today. Yet President Truman tn his recent budget message to the 

Congress and to the citizens of this country advocated further deficit finan

cing, to the tune of 5.1 billion dollars. This is the fourth successive year 

since the end of World War ti that the President has presented to Congress and 

to you, the people, a federal spending budget more extravagant in amount than 

the one subrdtted by him the year previous. Each successive budget request of 

the President has set a new all-time record for government spending in peace

time. In 1946 Mr. Truman wanted to spend 35.9 billions. In 1947 the price 

tag was boosted to 37.5 billions. By 1948 the budget message called for 39.7 

billions; in 1949 41.9 billions and now, in 1950, the President seeks 42.4 

billions. 

These fi3ures prove one discouraging fact--the leadership in the 

present Administration in Was~tngton believes in spending more and more of 

your tax dollars. FurtbarMore, and t his is vitally important, it is quite 

obvious that if there is not sufficient federal revenue on hand to pay all 
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bills then the Democratic leadership blandly says, "More borrowing to make up 

the deficit." By requesting authority to spend scme five billion dollars in 

excess of anticipated revenues in 1951, the President seeks to guide the United 

States farther down the dismal deficit financing trail which this nation has 

traveled too often in recent years. 

Statisticians tell us the U. S. now owes more money than the com

bined national debts of all other countrles in tile world• With this fact in 

mind ·~an we continue, in times of re~ative prosperity, to operate in the red? . 
The Republican party and a few members of the Democratic party say emphatically 

NO. 

Representative John Taber, ranking Republican on the House Committee 

on Appropriations, said on January 9, 1950, and I quote, "It is easy enough 

to see that if the President's budget goes through there are only two choices 

for the government: To default on its obligations or to impose additional 

taxe·s on a tax-paying public that is already groaning fl'om the load." Con-

gressman Taber, as the Republican spokesman, added this: "I intend to fight 

for a balanced budget. The revenues in sight are 38 bill~on dollars and we 

must keep our expenditures down below that figure." 

Most of you, ~ am sure, are familiar with the rscord of Senator 

Byrd of Virginia, a fiscal expert and one of the staunchest economy-minded 

legislators iri the Congress. Senator Byrd has carefully laid out a 36-billion

dollar budget for the fiscal year of 19$1. This 1113udget of Progress" as 

blueprinted by Senator Byrd, is 6.4 billion less than the President's and if 

adopted will permit the U. S. to reduce the national debt. Furthermore, this 

proposed budget will eliminate the need for any additional federal taxes. In 

contrast, the president has requested an increase in your tax burden. Frankly, 

the Cong~~ thi& ~Oft sho\\14 face up .:4;9. the critio&l deficit situation 

and solve it by a policy of tight~fisted and hard-headed economy. 

The second maoor controversial issue in Washington--one that has 

genera~ed considerable discussion pro and con, is the Administration's poli~y 

or lack of a policy in China. Secretary of State Acheson has consistently 

refused to advocate anything but a "wait and :see11 attitude. In the meantime, 

while our St.ate Department has been sitting on the sidelines to let the "dust 

settle," the Communist-inspired !orces in China have overruntand conquered the 

Chinese mainland and heaped one indignity after another on american officials. 
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The seizure of our Americari consul; Angus 1'~rd, is the most notorious example 

of utter disregard for American rights; 

The Principal question at the moment is whether or not the United 

States should stand idly by while the Chinese Communists invade the island 

of Formosa. The President and Secretary Acheson are committed to a policy 

of letting Formosa go by default, claiming that the United States has an im-

pregnable line of defense in the Pacific even without Formosa. It is a rather 

widely-known fact that our military experts, the joint chiefs of staff, and 

General l~cArthur believe strongly to the contrary. In addition, former Pres

ident Hoover, Senators Taft and Knowland and other Republican Congressional 

leaders violently oppose the Administration's isolationist policy in the Far 

East. 

The State Department, which heretofore has always been international-

ly minded, supports a strong anti-Russian containment policy in Greece and 

Turkey. The fact is we have had and now have military missions and American 

military supplies in Greece and Turkey. 1he United States v!isely defied the 

Soviets with the Berlin air lift. Mr. Acheson and his State Department col-

leagues apparently want to aid Tito in Yugoslavia with American dollars. Yet 

the Administration refuses to lift a finger to help the anti-Communist forces 

in China, contending that such a policy might lead to another Pacific war. The 

State U~partment, I believe, is using the war threat as another 11 red herring." 

This is an argument of convenience, for r.rr . Acheson l'lever raised the possibil-

ity of war with Russia when he proposed his strong Russian containment program 

in Europe and the liiddle East. 

Senator Smith, Republican of New Jersey, a man who just returned from 

an extended first-hand survey of Chinese problems, has a sound approach to our 

present Far Eastern dilemma. The Republican Senator ri~l~ contends that the 

millions of natives on the island of Formosa who are neither Chinese or Japan- J 

ese should not have their !ate determined by the ~rar bet'V"een Chiang Kai Shek 

and the Co~ists. Senator Smith believes the decision on the Formosa issue 

must be made at the conference table when the Japanese peace treaty will be 

signed. In the meantime, the status quo must be maintained and that means 

strong language to the Communists mn China that any attack on Formosa is 

against American policy at the present time. 

For several years in World r ar II I served with the United States 

Navy as our forces fought island by island to liberate the people of the 
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Pacific from totalitarianism, from anti-democratic forces. In October of 1944, 

while the United States ~~s fighting the Japanese off the coast of Formosa, t~e 

Navy lost two sizeable cruisers, many airplanes and the lives of numerous Amer

icans. At that time Formosa was important from a military point of view. Now, 

our State Department strategists say Formosa and China should be ~itten off 

without protest. Such reasoning makes no sense to me or to many other veterans 

of the Pacific war. 

As you well know, England has recognized the Communist regime in 

China. 'rhe given excuses by the British for a break in our solid front against 

Soviet aggression are unconvincing and a storm of Congressional criticism has 

broken loose. foreign aid to England from the United States may be materially 

reduced as a consequence. '£here is considerable evidence that Qreat Britain 

is only on our side agatnst Russia and her satellites when it is adv~ntageous 

economically speaking. 

A domestic issue, namely the coal crisis, has occupied the Washington 

spotlight in recent weeks. The Rresident has repeatedly said no coal shortage 

exists and consequently refuses to take affirmative action under the Taft

hartley Act. However, retail coal dealers throughout the middle west have 

presented facts and fitures to the President and Congress showing a critical 

lack of coal on hand for domestic use. The country so far this winter has 

been blessed with mild weather but even under such favorable circumstances 

coal stocks, particularly in rural areas, are dangerously low. 

John L. Lewis, ~th the President's acquiescence, has gambled too 

long with the health and welfare of the american people. Serious consequences 

may well result to all domestic coal users unless the national emergency pro

visions of the Taft-Hartley Act are invoked, Lost Republicans in Gongress, in

cluding myself, favor the enactment of a resolution informing Mr. Truman a 

crisis exists. Even a few Democratic stalwarts--for example, Senator Lucas of 

Illinois, who is Uemocratic majority leader in the Senate--see the need for 

Presidential action, yet the Chief Executive hesitates and takes no action. 

Congress has no authority to force Presidential action but a rising tide of 

public opinion canl It ~uld be regrettable to have our ctttzens suffer for 

a lack of coal in their homes before Presidential action takes place. 

That, ladies and gentlemen, concludes my talk here in the nation's 

capital. Before closing, however, I should like to leave you with this last 
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thought~ The American people must wake up from their lethargy and rise up 

against the ever-increasing vmve of bureaucratic control and bureaucratic red 

tape which has characterized the Democratic adndnistration. We must have 

legislation to protect our freedom and liberty, We must have statesmanship in 

the administration of our domestic laws and foreign policies. We are in 

a critical era. Our citi~ens and their leaders must meet the challenges, or 

the scourge of undemocratic forces "rill prevail, 

:My thanks and congratulations to 1"JR for inaugerating this public 

service information feature. An informed nation is a free nation. 
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J nuary 31, 1950 

• V lter Ma.cPeek 
300 snoci tion of Co erce Bulldin 
Gr nd Rapids, Miohig 

De r ter1 

This rning I mad th tr nscription for 
use over radio st tion \roOD. J platter Ylll be 

Ued to the at ,tion directly. I enclose for 
your infor. tion copy of tr,nscription. 

As you kno\o: I run more tl n 1 d \o coop r: te 
in t is instance nd vUl be willin at. U t 
to cooper ·~e rther if you oo desire. 

With ind. per ons.l regards, I 

Yours very trely, 

GRF;th G reld R. Ford 

tt ohmcnt 



GRAND VALLEY COUNCIL 

801J gCJUJ4 o/ ~~~ 
OFFICE - 300 ASSOCIATION OF COMMERCE BUILDIN6 

GRAND RAPIDS 2, MIC ... IGAN 

PWONE 9-6281 

S•rving Youth in 
All~an, Barry, Ionia, K•nt:, M•coat:a, Montcalm and Ottawa Counti•• 

STRENGTHEN THE ARM OF LIBERTY * 40TH ANNIVERSARY CRUSADE * BOY SCOUTS OF AMERICA 1910 • 1950 

Hon. Gerajd R. J'ord Jr., 
House of epresentatives, 
Washington, D.C. 

Dear Jerry: 

Jan. 20 1950 

Lenore Little at WOOD was delighted to know that 
you are going to make the transcriptions • She suggested 
that you make two or three of them on the same recrod -
about 55 seconds each. Then they can use them at differea 
times. 

Perhaps the enclosed will give you a point ot 
attack. ~ pat on the back you can give to volunteer 
leaderw of Youth -- to 7outh itself for \&king gpod citizen
ship seriou.al7 -- 8J\Y kind of a Salute to Scouts is in order. 

-- and ve thank you a million times. 

Sincerely, 

~ 
Walter Mae.Peek 
Ass 1 t Scout Execa.tive. 

P.S. The receed ~ be sent direct to WOOD or to us. 

MEMBER AGENCY OF COMMUNITY CWiiST 



~ested ideas for use of Congressman 
Gerald B.. J'ord Jr., for transcription 
S.ALU!E TO l30Y SCOUTS 

I am happy Jo salute the Bo;r Scouts of America on this, their 40th 

anniveraar;r. I was fortunate enough to have been a scout ~self, 

and I count m;r Scout training as having been of great value to me. 

Those scouthood ~s -- their exp~s and associations -- rate 

high among m;r treasured memories. 

Congratulations Scouts and Scout leaders on ;rour 40 ;rears of 

service to America. ~ ;rour Appreciation Dinner, ;rour colortul. 

Scout and Cub Circha, ,.our Camporee, Your Swmner Camps, and. 

;rour Natioii&l Jamboree be 8V'er;rth1ng that ;rou want them to be. 

Good ScoutiDg to ;rouJ 



Janu'r.r 18, 1950 

Mr. .ialter ~·ac Peek 
)00 Aseociation ot Cooaeroe Buildina 
Grand Rapids, lichigan 

Dear olter: 

' 

I h8Ye rour l•tter o! January l)tb asking me to parti
cipate in a Boy Scout progn by trnnscriptiCIIl. Needless to 
ea,y, I iJ 1 be more than &].ad to cooperate. 

I will be 1n Grand epids on Sunday, F ebnu ey 5th, but 
not bet ore. Pel"bapa thia aiaht be too late tor the making or 
the tranecription. Rovner, we do have good radio recordin& 
taoilitiee 1n the House Ottice Building and it you vm·ld like 
me to have the tranacriptiaa made here and forwarded to you 
direotl7 I can do ao very eaail.7. 

Thie latter prooedure eounde auch better so unless 
rw have llllT other euaeationa pleaee dash me ott a one-ainute 
script and I will handle it as above aentimecl. Sinee you know 
what you would like tor such a progr .. a acript written b,.v you. 
would be tar better. 

Thanks tor your kind JV•aoal canmenta. 

SiDcerelJ, 

Gerald R. Fo d, Jr. 

GaFJr:bb 
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trv·:r~w 
LADIES AND GENTLElViEN - it is a real pleasure for me

11 
to discuss 

with you the legislative situation and related matters as they appear from 

one in the Nation's Capitol. An open forum with questions and answers or 

an informal round table discussion would undoubtedly be more interesting 

and productive for your views, comments and suggestions on the state of 

the Nation are as important as mine. Circumstances, however, prevent that 

kind of a get-together, so with your indulgence several problems and issues 

will be examined as I see them as a Michigan Congressman. Needless to say, 

your own thoughts, whether in agreement or disagreement with mine, will be 

most welcome. 

Every household, every business, big or small, every farm, yes, 

every individual, is faced day to day with financial problems. Whether we 

like it or not, money helps to keep the world, your government, your business, 

your home in operation. Generally speaking, if there is enough cash in our 

pockets or in the bank, things naturally look good , but if we're broke we 

aren't nearly as strong and vigorous, mentally or physically. 

When we as individuals or as citizens of the United States talk 

ut money inevitably these problems arise - how much do we have, do we 

~ 
today, will there be any tomorrow? 

4 

tih~ 
Your speaker is no f !seal 

" 
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expert but I do know the safest and only sensible way to analyze those 

~v~ ~ 
questions is to take a good look at the balance sheet and Jil profit and loss 

.( 

statement. Your records will undoubtedly reveal that your own fiscal affairs 

are in A-l shape. If so, that's fine. I assure you, however, an unbiased, 

•.. 
nonpolitical examination of Uncle Sam's books will indicate that the money 

problems of the federal government are definitely not O.K. Unfortunately 

too few citizens realize that in the long run the income and expenditures 

of the federal government must balance; that if we as a nation continue 

to drown ourselves in red ink the United States will fall apart from within 

and be a hollow shell if attack should come from our enemies. 

The true facts and figures on the fiscal situation of the federal 

treasury are alarming. Uncle Sam is today over 255 billion dollars in debt. 

~ 
Each of us as citizens of the country are obligated to pay out of our pockets 

A 

a part of that governmental debt. What the United States as a nation owes 
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to its creditors we as citizens and taxpayers in turn owe the creditors. This 

Do 
debt of 255 billion with annual interest charges of 5 billion 6 million is a 

very real burden to us at this time and the same helds true for the generations 

to follow. 

The condition of the federal balance sheet does or should disturb you 

but in the event it doesn't this further fact should be an eye opener ~ in Uncle 

Sam's annual operating statement for the past. the current and the next fiscal 

year the treasury has and will continue to write totals in red ink. In other 

words instead of stopping our excessive government spending policiesJbalancing 

the budget, the 11powers that be 11 seek to drive us further down the road of inevili;)le 

financial insolvency by spending more and more of your tax dollars. 

President Truman in his Budget Message to the Congress on January 9th 

advocated a deficit of 5 billion one hundred million for the twelve mont~ 

period beginning July lst. For the fourth successive year since the end of 

World War II, Mr. Truman has presented to the Congress a federal spending budget 

higher in amount than the one submitted by him the y&ar before. Actually each 

successive budget request has set a new all-time record for federal expenditures 

Once the President submits his budget the House and Senate take over. 
) 
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At the present time the Congress , both Democrats and Bepublicans, are con-

fronted with t~em. Should the legislative branch of the federal 

government accept the President's deficit financing policies or should the 

House and Senate make some cuts in an effort to bring income in line with 

expenditures.~The House Committee on Appropriations has the initial responsi-

bility in determining how your tax dollars should be spent.~~hie committee 

~~T~~ 
recently submitted to the ~. a-e'll which if finall~ro~d witho~ 
~ ~ 14 ~ ~.,/,L. ,, ~ .. ~~:r ··~ff' ~ 1r tP <. ~ ~ _' ;t;(lf:: 

chango will cost our taxpayers over 29 billion dollars. 29 billi~a ~ 
We're all pr-,.;;(. lot of dough. The pros and cons involve no penny-ante issues. 

taxpayers. It's our money, whether we contribute to the Federal treasury 

by paying income taxes or by paying the thousand~ne hidden taxes each 

and every day. I therefore respectfully suggest that you concern yourself 

rfr~ 
with the desirability of spending more or less than that recommended by the 

11 

Committee~~~' 

The Committee on Appropriations has made some cuts in President 

Truman's money requests. Many of the Washington bureaucrats are complaining 

bitterly because their special programs and projects felt the economy axe 

the Committee. Others who are just taxpayers and not high-powered propa-

contend the Congress must cut expenditures still further. 



This important fact should be remembered, however, in any determina-

tion. Our federal taxes cannot be reduced unless and until the expenditures 

by the various federal bureaus and agencies are reduced. Don't forget ~is 

point, Congress wants to cut your taxes, but Congress cannot justifiably re-

~uce your tax burdens if you as citizens continue to demand more and more 

government services, protection and assistance from Washington. 

Of late a number of promiment military authorities including General 

Eisenhower, have emphatically suggested that the United States was unwisely 

cutting corners, skimping too much in expenditures for national defense. 

Naturally such highly respected criticism should make us all stop and re-

evalue the military reductions proposed by the House Appropriations Committee. 

Did the Committee emphasize economy rather than securityT Representative 

Vinson, Chairman of the Committee on Armed Services, contends the reductions 

would possibly scuttle the defense plana of the Army, Navy and Air Corps. 

He specifically denounced the lack of adequate funds in the Committee's 

budget for military aircraft pointing out that the Congress had previously 

authorized a 70 group air force and that this appropriation proposal by the 

Committee would cut the airgroups to 48. 
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Representative Vinson and General Eisenpower in general would like 

Coneress to ante up another SOO million dollars. Their arguments are diffi-

cult to refute. However. another Congressman. Representative Mahon of Texas, 

one of the top military fiscal experts in the House of Representatives, says 

NO on the basis that any sizeable boost in such expenditures might well break 

the nation's economic back. 

tn addition, Representative Mahon graphically points out that the 

United States in the coming fiscal year, even with the slightly reduced funds, 

will spend smmething over 20 billion dollars for military security. This total, 

of course, includes everything, atomic energy and aeronautical research, the 

stock piling of critical and strategic materials, guided missile developments, 

military public works and a number of other projects and programs. Repre-

sentative Mahon doesn't contend the 20 billion plus defense dollars will 

provide a 70 group air force today or in the future but he stoutly argueS 

the funds would build up our Navy and Air Force fighting squadrons to an 

adequate strength for any predictable emergency. 

This further point should be made in opposition to the Vinson-

enhower view. The science and development of modern warfare is moving 
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forward rapidly, almost too fast. ,.or a.emp.~he combat airplanes we 

buy next year, the B-36 for example, will probably be outmoded and ineffect-

ive two years hence. REpresentative Mahon advocates that the United States 

concentrate the use of its funds on further research and development so 

if war should come and God forbid that it should, we would have the most 

powerful offensive and defensive weapons available for immediate produc-

tion. This point of view by no means contemplates a foolhardy and com-

placent attitude toward the ever eminent threat of Soviet aggression similar 

to the Japanese attack on ~earl Harbor. However. those who concur with 

Representative Mahon and the Committee on App»opriations believe it 

shortsighted to purchase today an overabundance of military equipment of 

any kind when in a relatively short time it might all become useless 

museum pieces. 

balancing the 
The fundamental problem is one of/ maximum and minimum military 

needs now and in the foreseeable future with the over-all availability 

of tax dollars. The decisions are vital to you, to us all. May our 

military leaders, the Congress and the President have the wisdom to 

pick the right path for future action. 

In closing let me express my appreciation to radio station WLS, 
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one of our great stations in the United States, for making time available for 

this discussion and report. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you. Good night. 
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BADIO ADDBESS BY BEPBESENTATI VE GEBA.LD .R.FO:e:D, J.R. 
W.L.S. APRIL lJ, 1950- 7:30 to 7:45P.M. (C.S.T.) 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - It is a real pleasure for me to present a 

Washington Bsport and to dis~ss with you the legislative situation and 

related matters as they appear from one in the Nationrs Capitol. An open 

forum with questions and answers or an informal round table discussion 

would undoubtedly be more interesting and productive for your views, comments 

and suggestions on the state of the Nation are as important as mine. Cir-

cumstances, however, prevent that kind of a get-together, so with your 

indulgence several problems and issues will be examined as I see them as 

a Michigan Congressman. Needless to say. your own thoughts, whether in 

agreement or disagreement with mine, will be most welcome. 

Every household, every business, big or small, every farm, yes, every 

individual, is faced day to day with financial problems. Whether we like it 

or not. money helps to keep the world, your government, your business, your 

home in operation. Generally speaking, if there is enough cash in our pockets 

or in the ~. things naturally look good, but if we're broke we arenlt nearly 

as strong and vigorous, mentally or physically. 

When we as individuals or as citizens of the United States talk about 

money inevitably these problems arise - how much do we have, do we have enough 

today, will there be any available tomorrowT Your speaker this evening is no 

fiscal expert but I do know the safest and only sen~ible way to analyze those 

questions when doubt arises is to take a good look at the balance sheet and 

the profit and loss statement. Your records will undoubtedly reveal that your 

own fiscal affairs are in A-1 shape. If so, thatls fine. I assure you, however, 

nonpolitical examination of Uncle Sam's books will indicate that 
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the money problems of the federal government are definitely not okay. 

Unfortunately two few citizens realize that in the long run the income 

and expenditures of the federal government must balance; that if we as 

a nation continue to drown ourselves in red ink the United States will 

fall apart from within and be a hollow shell if attack should come from 

our enemies. 

Former President Franklin D. Roosevelt made the following ex

tremely apropos statement during his 1932 campaign for the Presidency: 

".Any government, like any family, can for a year spend a little more 

than it earns. But you and I know that a. continuance of that habit means 

the poorhouse." These words by Franklin D. Roosevelt, important seventeen 

years ago, have even greater importance today. 

The tru.e facts and figa.res on the fiscal situation of the federal 

treasury are alarming. Uncle Sam is today over 255 billion dollars in debt. 

Each of us as citizens of the country are obligated to pay out of our own 

pockets a part of that governmental debt. What the United States as a. 

nation owes to its creditors we as citizens and taxpayers in turn awe the 

creditors. This debt of 255 billion with annual interest charges of 5 billion 

600 million is a very real burden to us at this time and the same holds 

tru.e for the generations to follow. 

The condition of the federal balance sheet does or should dis-

turb you but in the event it doesn't this further fact should be an eye 

opener - in Uncle Sam's annual operating statement for the past, the current 

and the next fiscal year the treasury has and will continue to write totals 

in red ink. In other words instead of stopping our excessive government 

spending policies, balancing the budget, the "powers that bell seek to 

drive us further down the road of inevitable financial insolvency by 

spending more and more of your tax dollars. 
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President Truman in his Budget Message to the Congress on Jan~ 

9th advocated a deficit of 5 billion one hundred million for the twelve 

month period beginning July lst. lor the fourth successive year since 

the end of World War II, Mr. Truman has presented to the Congress a federal 

spending budget higher in amount than the one snbmitted by him the year be

f ore. Actually each successive budget request has set a new all-time record 

for federal expenditures in peacetime. 

Once the President submits his budget, the BOuse and Senate take 

over. At the present time the Congress, both Democrats and Republicans, 

are confronted with this perplexing problem. Should the legislative 

branch of the federal government accept the President's deficit financing 

policies or should the House and Senate make some cuts in an effort to 

bring income in line with expenditures. 

The House Committee on Appropriations has the initial responsibility 

in determining how your tax dollars should be spent. This committee recently 

submitted to the House of Representatives the major appropriation bill which 

if finally approved without change will cost our taxpayers over 29 billion 

dollars. These outlays do not include "permanent" appropriations for debt 

interest, new spending programs of the President nor proposed funds for 

foreign aid. 

29 billion dollars is a lot of dough. The pros and cons involve no 

penpy-a.nte issues. We•re all. taxpayers. It's our money, whetherwe 

contribute to the federal treaaury by paying income taxes or by paying 

the thousand and one hidden taxes each and every day. I therefore 

respectfully suggest that you concern yourself with the desirability or 

necessity of spending more or less than that recommended by the Committee 

this instance. 
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The Committee on Appropriations has made some cuts in President 

Truman's money requests. Ka:oy of the Washington bureaucrats are complaining 

bitterly because their special programs and projects felt the economy axe 

of the Committee. Others who are just taxpayers and not higk~-powered 

propagandists contend the Congress must cut expenditures still further. 

This important fact should be remembered, however, in any determina

tion. Ollr federal taxes cannot be reduced unless and until the expenditures 

by the various federal bureaus and agencies are reduced. Dontt forget this 

point, Congress wants to cut your taxes, but Congress cannot justifiably 

reduce your tax burdens if you as citizens continue to demand more and 

more government servic&s, protection and assistance from Washington. 

Of late a number of prominent military authorities including General 

Eiaenhower, have emphatically suggested that the United States was unwisely 

cutting corners, skimping too much in expenditures for national defense. 

Naturally such highly respected criticism should make us all stop and re

evalue the military reductions proposed by the Ho"~Jee Appropriations Commit tee. 

Did the Committee empha*ize econo~ rather than security? Representative 

Vinson, Chairman of the Committee on Armed Services, contends the reductions 

~ ould possibly scuttle the defense plans of the Army, Navy and Air Corps. 

He specifically denounced the lack of adequate funds in the Committee's budget 

for military aircraft pointing out that the Congress had previously amborized 

a 70 group air force and that this appropriation proposal by the Committee 

w~ld cut the airgroups to 48. 

Bepresentative Vinson and Gener.al Eisenhower in general would like 

Congress to ante up another 500 aillion dollars. Their arguments are diffi

However, another Congressman, Representative Mahon of Texas, 

the basis that any sizeable boost in such expenditures might well break 
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the nation ' s economic back. 

In addition, Representative Mahon graphically points out that the 

United States in the coming fiscal year, even with the slightly reduced funds , 

will spend something over 20 billion dollars for military security. This total , 

of course, includes everything, atomic energy and aeronautical research, the 

stock piling of critical and strategic materials, guided missile developments , 

militar;y public works and a number of other projects and programs. Representa

tive Mahon doesn ' t contend the 20 billion plus defense dollars will provide a 

70 group air force today or in the future but he stoutly argues the funds would 

build up our Nav;y and Air iorce fighting squadrons to an adequate strength 

for any predictable emergenc;y. 

This further point should be made in opposition to the Vinson

Eisenhower view. The s cienc8- and developmant of modern warie.re is moving 

forward rapidl;y, almost too fast . The combat airplanes we buy next ;year, the 

B-36 for example , will probably be outmoded and ineffective two years hence . 

Representative Mahon advocates that the United States concentrate the use 

of its funds on further research and development so if war should come and 

God forbid that it should, we would have the most powerful offensive and 

defensive weapons available for immediate production. This point of view 

by no means contemplates a foolha~ and complacent attitude toward the ever 

eminent threat of Soviet aggression similar to the Japanese attack on Pearl 

Harbor. However, those who concur with Bepresentative l~on and the Committee 

on Appropriations believe it shortsighted to purchase today an overabundance 

of military equipment of any kiid when in a relatively short time it might 

all become useless museum pieces . 

The fundamental problem is one of balancing the maximum and minimum 

itary needs now and in the foreseeable future with the over-all availability 
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of tax dollars. The decisions are vital to you, to us all. May our military 

leaders, the Congress and the President have the wisdom to pick the right path 

for future action. 

In closing let me express my appreciation to radio station WLS, one 

of our great stations in the United States, for making time available for 

this discussion and report. Ladies and gentlemen, I thank you. Good night. 

-~ 
I 



RADIO ADDRESS BY REPBESEl~~TIVE GERALD R.FO;aD, JR. 
W.L.S. APRIL lJ, 1950- 7:30 to 7:45P.M. (C.S.T.) 

LADIES AND GENTLEMEN - It is a real pleasu.e for me to present a 
Washington Beport and to discuss with rou the legislat1ve situation &Dd re
lated. matters as they apptar from cne in the nation's Capitol. An open t erum 
with questiens and answers or an informal round table discussion would. un
d.oubtedl7 be more interesting and pr~duetive for your views, comments aDd 
suggestions on tho state of the nation are as impor\ant as mine. Cireumutances, 
however, prevent \bat kind p! a get-t~gether, so with your indulgence several 
problems and issuos will be examined aa I aee them as a Michigan C~ngreasman. 
Needless to say, your own thoughts. whether in agreement or disagreement with 
mine, will be most welceme. 

Every household, every business, bi' or small, every farm, yea, 
every individual, is faeet day t~ day with financial problema. Whether W$ 

like it or not, money helps to keep the world, your government, your business. 
your home in operation. Genttrally speaking, if th~re is enough cash in our 
pockets or in the bank, things naturally leok good, but if we're broke we 
aren't nearly as strong and vigorous, mentally or physically. 

When we as individuals or as citizens of the United States talk 
about money inevitably the.se problema arise - how much ao we have, do we have 
enough today, will there be any available tomorrow? Your speaker this evening 
is no fiscal expert but I do know the safest and only s •nsible way to analyze 
those questions when doubt arises is to take a good look at the balance sheet 
and the profit and loss statement. Your records will undoubtedly reveal that 
your own fiscal affairs are in A-1 shape. If so, that's fine. I assure you, 
however, an unbiased, nonpolitical examination of Uncle Sam's books will indicate 
that the mone~ problems of the federal gover~ent are definitely not okay. Un
fortunately two few citizens realize that in the long run the income and ex
penditure• of the federal government must balEtnce; that 1! we as a nation con
tinue to drown ourselves in re~ ink the United States will fall apart from 
within and be a h~llow shell if attack should come from our enemies. 

Former President Franklin D. Roosevelt made the following extremely 
apropos statement during his l9J2 campaign for the Presidency: "Anf government, 
like any !amilyy can for a year spend a little more than it earns. but you 
and I know that a continuance o! that habit means the poorhouse." These word.s 
by Franklin D. Roosevelt, important seventeen years ago, have even greater 
importance today. 

The true !acts and figures Qn the fiscal situation of the federal 
treasury are alarming. Uncle Sam is today over 255 billion dollars in debt. 
Each of us as citizens of the country are obligated to pa7 out of our own 
pockets a part of that governmental debt. What the United States as a nation 
owes to its creditors we as citizens and taxpayers in turn owe the creditors. 
This debt of 255 billion~ith annual interest charges ot 5 billion 60C million 
is a very real burden to us at this time and the same h~lds true for the gener
atiQnl te toll~. 

The condition of the federal balance sheet does or should disturb 
10U but in the event it doesn't this further fact should be an eye opener - in 
Uncle ~m's annual operating atatement for the past, the current and the next 
fiscal year the treasury has and will continue to write totals in red ink. In 
other words. instead of stopping our excessive government spending policies, 
balancing the budget, the "powers that be" seek to drive us further down the 
road of inevitable financial insolvency or spending more and more of your tax 
dollars. 

President Truman in his Budget Message to the Congress on January 
9th advocate~ a deficit of S billion one hundred mil~1on for the twelve month 
period beginning July lst. ior the fourth successive year since the end of 
World War It. Mr. Truman has presented to the Congress a federal spentin« 
budget higher in ampunt than the one submitted by him the year before. Actually 
each successive budget request has aet a new all-time record for federal expen
ditures in peacetime. 

Once the President submits his budget, the House and Senate take 
over. At the present time the Con~ees. both Democrats and Republicans, are 
confronted with this perplexing problem. Should the leg1slat1ve branch of the 
federal government accept the President's deficit financing policies or shoul -~OR 
the House and Senate make some cuts in an effort to bring income in line wit ~· b ~ 
expenditures. 2 ··- ~ 

c 
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The House Commit-tee on Appropriations has the initial responsibility 
in determining how your tax dollars should be spent. This committee recently 
submitted to the House of Representatives the major appropriation bill which 
if finally apprcved without chan~e will cost our taxpayers over 29 billion 
dollars. These outlays do not include "permanent" appropriations for debt 
interest, new spending programs of the President nor proposed funds for foreign 
aid. 

29 billion dollars is a lot of dough. The pros and cons involve no 
penny-ante issues. We're all taxpayers. It's our money, whether we contribute 
to the feder.al treasury by paying income taxes or by paying the thousand one 
hidden taxes each and every day. I therefore respectfully suggest that you 
concern yourself with the desirability or necessity of spending more or less 
than that recommended by the Committee in this instance. 

The Committee on Appropriations has made some cuts in President Tru
man's money re~uests. Many of the Washington bureaucrats are complaining 
bitterly because their special programs and projects felt the economy axe of 
the Committee. Others who are just taxpayers and not high-powered propagand
ists contend the Congress must cut expenditures still further. 

This important fact should be reme~bered, however, in any determtna
tion. Our federal taxes cannot be reduced unless and until the expenditures 
by the various federal bureaus and agencies are reduced. Donft forget this 
point, Congress wants to cut your taxes, b~t Congress cannot justifiably 
reduce your tax burdens if you as citizens continue to demand more and more 
government services, protection and assistance from Washington. 

Of late a number of prominent military authorities including General 
Eisenhower, have emphatically suggested that the United States was unwisely 
cutting corners, skimping too much in expenditures for national defense. 
NaturallY such highly respected criticism should make us all stop and re
evalue the military reductions proposed by the House Appropriations Committee. 
Did the Committee emphasize economy rather than security? Representative 
Vinson, Chairman of the Committee on Armed Services, contends the reductions 
would possibly scuttle the defense plans of the Army, Navy and Air Corps. 
He specifically denounced the lack of ade~uate funds in the Comm1ttee 1 sbldget 
for military aircraft pointing out that the Congress had previously authorized 
a 7~ group air force and that this appropriation proposal by the Committee 
would cut the a1rgroups to 48. 

Representative Vinson and General Eisenhower in general would like 
Congress to ante up another 500 million dollars. Their arguments are diffi
cult to refute. However. another Congressman, Representative Mahon of Texas. 
one of the top military fiscal experts in the House of Representatives, says 
NO on the basis that any sizeable boost in such expenditures might well break 
the nation's economic back. 

In addition, Representative Mahon graphically points out that the 
United States in the coming fiscal year, even with the slightly reduced funds, 
will spend something over 20 billion dollars for military security. This 
total, of course, includes everything, atomic energy and aeronautical research, 
the stockpiling of critical and strategic materials, guided missile develop
ments, military public works and a number of other projects and programs. 
Representative Mahon doesn't contend the 20 billion plus defense dollars will 
provide a 70 group air force today or in the future but he stoutly argues the 
funds would build up our Navy and Air Force fighting squadrons to an ade~uate 
strength for any predictacle emergency. 

This further point should be made in opposition to the Vinson-Eisenhower 
view. The science and development of modern warfare is moving forward rapidlr, 
almost too fast. The combat airplanes we buy next year, the B-36 for example, 
will probably be outmoded and ineffective two years hence. Representative 
Mahon advocates that the United States concentrate the use of its funds on fur
ther research and development sa: if war should come and God forbid that it 
should, we would have the most powerful offensive and defensive weapons avail
able for immediate production. This point of view by no means contemplates a 
foolhardy and complacent attitude toward the ever eminent threat of Soviet 
aggression similar to the Japanese attack on Pearl Harbor. However, those who 
concur with Representative Mahon and the Committee on Appropriations believe 
it shortsightei to purchase today an overabundance of military equipment of any 
kind when in a relatively short time it might all become useless museum pieces ~fO_R_() 
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The fwldamental problem is one of balancing the 1118.%Uaml aDd minimum 
military needa now and in the foreseea~ie future with the ovet~'1 availability 
of tax dollar•• The deoialcns are v1ta1 to ;you, to ua a11• kay our m111tar1 
leadera, the bo~rela and ~he President have the wisdom to pick the right 
path for futute a~tton• 

tn clo•1ng, iet me exprtlai my ~ppreelatiiln to loadio atatlon WLS~ one 
of oUr great station• in the Uni!ed State~. tot maklnt time ~a1~bl.e tor 
t.hb diacuasion and report. Ladies and gentiemeil• I ~hank 1~' Gooa. night. 
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11A NATION IS BORN" 

MEMBER: Fellow Americans, as we pause to observe this greatest of all 

our national holidays ••• the birthday of our freedom ••• it gives 

me great pleasure to bring you this special program in honor of 

that anniversary. May r present now •••• "A Nation is Born"••••• 
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A NATION IS BORN 

(July 4th Program) 

MUSICAL FANFARE ••• INTO CROWD 1miSES AND HORSES HOOFS • •• UP TO ESTABLISH. 

THEN UNDER AND HOLD UNDER • •• 

It is July 1 of the year 1776 in the city of Philadelphia . Many persons 

have gathered here outside the State House . There is a great feeling 

of emotion in the crowd. They talk softly among themselves , discussing 

again and again, the issues of the bitter controversy which has been 

sweeping the colonies . As the shadow of the State house portico 

lengthens over the cobbled street the onlookers press closer to glimpse 

the members of the Continental Congress as they arrive by foot or on 

horseback or in their carriages. nr. John Adams of 1assachusetts, 

attired all in black with silver buttons at knee and wrist has just 

arrived; iJlr . Iienjamin Franklin in his sober, home-spun clothes has gone 

up the steps and passed through the doorway, as have many other members . 

Mr. Thomas Jefferson is now alighting from his coach, his white stock 

and wrist bands shining in the afternoon sun ••• someone else is ap-

preaching rapidly.,! can barely •••••• 

HOP.SE APPROACHING FAST ••• 

make out who it be •• ah , it is Ir. Caesar Rodney of Delaware . He must 

have ridden h&rd for his horse is flecked with foam. They say that 

his colleague , i•.~r . Thomas ilicKean of Delaware sent for him to come in 

all haste so that he might add the weight of his vote and he has ridden 

80 miles , stopping only to change horses , to be here for the meeting. 

We are entering the State House now and passing into the great , high-

ceilinged meeting room with its narrow windows and gilded chairs . 

RAPPING OF GAVEL • •• • CROi:iD NOISES OUT ,., 

HEAR YEl HEAR YE S TliiS iiEETING :ILL NOii COME TO OHDER1 
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Now the members are taking their places ••• yonder is Mr. Roger 

Sherman of Connecticut and I have just glimpsed the powdered wig 

of Mr. Robert Livingston of New York who has taken a seat beside 

Mr. Sharman. This is indeed a tense moment ••• here in this very 

room ••• within the next few minutes ••• The Continental Congress will 

decide whether or not the colonies shall sever their union with the 

old worl~. Mr. Richard Henry Lee of Virginia is speaking •••• 

COMING ON MIKE ••••• 

I move, gentlemen, that the United Colonies are, and of a right 

ought to be, free and independent; that they be absolved from all 

allegiance to the British Crown and that political connections 

between them and Great Britain is, and ought to be dissolved •••• 

HAND CLAPPING AND APPLAUSE •• CROV:D NOISES ••• UP AND THEN UNDER •••• 

Over the elated voices of the crowd perhaps you can hear the roll 

call ••• wait ••• wait •• listen ••• 

IT 1 S UNANIHOUS •••••• 

CROVm NOISES UP FULL •• INTO FANFARE •••• 

That was the beginning ••• there in the meeting room of the State 

House in Philadelphia, one hundred and seventy four years ago. 

Brave men, men who loved liberty more than life, country more than 

self, pledged themselves to the grave task of bringing forth a 

new nation. That ringing resolution by Richard Henry Lee set in 

motion a chain of events which as Abraham Lincoln has said was 

"to give liberty, not alone to the people of this country, but 

hope to all the world, for all future times". Those early years or· 

our nation were indeed "times that tried mens' souls". For years 

the colonists sensed the widening breach between the old world and 

the new. And, conversely, as the bonds between the two worlds wer 
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loosened, so the pattern of unification between the colonies was 

woven tighter, strand by strand. Far-seeing, clear thinking men 

knew this bond of unity must be encouraged ••• that only in the unity 

hf all, could all be strong. It was not easy. George Washington, 

in writing to the President of the Congress said: 

(FILTER MIKE) 

"I have learned since I have been in service, to discourage all 

kinds of local attachments and distinctions of country, denominating 

the whole by the greater name of 'American", but I have found it 

impossible to overcome prejudices". 

But true patriots, such as ' ashington and Jefferson and Franklin 

were not made of the stuff which wilts under discouragement. 

Quietly, sincerely, they worked to bring about the unification they 

knew to be so necessary. A series of agressive actions by a tyrant 

king aided their cause. Slowly ••• but surely the rumblings of 

discontent against the Crown grew stronger and more compelling. 

Gradually, in the minds of the colonists the conviction developed 

that they must unite ••• must have their own form of government ••• 

must be independent, finally and forever. Then, in January of 

1776, Tom Paine, ardent patriot, who well understood the confused 

minds of the people ••• wrote and published a volume whose terse, 

vigorous style summed up all the motions that thousands were 

beginning to put into words and action. In ringing phrases he 

urged independence ••• and the sooner the better. 

Tyranny, like hell, is not easily conquered ••• 

\';bat we obtain too cheap, we esteem too lightly ••• 

I 
I 

,/ 
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VOICE Ilia Those who expect to reap the blessings of freedom, must, like men, 

undergo the fatigues of supporting it •• 

ANNX: His writings spread like wildfire through the colonies from Maine 

to Georgia. When Richard Henry Lee made his dramatic proposal the 

people were ready. Events moved swiftly. The continental Congress 

appointed a committee of five to draft the document ••• with the 

actual writing allotted to Thomas Jefferson. V.e have all thrilled 

to the inspired words of that sacred document. We have all 

thrilled to the power, the honesty, the love of fellow man, the 

pride in country, the honor of freedom in those lines. Tie have 

read with awe, the denunciation of a tyrant king. The righteous 

anger of those aroused patriots blazed fortl. in these imperishable 

VOICE: 

words •••• 

FILTER MIKE 

••••• He has refused his assent to laws, the most wholesome and 

necessary for the public good • 

••••• He has erected a multitude of new offices, and sent hither 

swarms of officers to harass our people and eat out of their 

substance • 

• • • • • He has forbidden his Governors to pass lav1s of immediate and 

pressing importance, unless su~pended in their operation til his 

assent has been obtained, and when so suspended, he has utterly 

neglected to attend to thea • 

••••• He has combined with others to subject us to jurisdiction 

foreign to our constitution, and unacknowledged by our laws; giving 

his assent to their acts of pretended legislation • 

••••• He has imposed taxes on us without our consent. 
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Strong language? Yes, my friends, but the living words from that 

yellow and faded manuscript still have fresh meaning for us today. 

The issue then was independence-decisive and final. And in the 

span of 174 years our nation has remained independent. The issue 

today is also independence ••• shall the American people be masters 

of their government, or shall the government be master of the 

people? Today, the original copy of the Declaration of Independence 

having narrowly escaped destruction in two fires and capture by 

the British in two wars, is enshrined in its own special case in 

the Library of Congress here in our Nation's Capital. There, 

daily from the 4S states of the Union, from Vlar ravaged Europe, 

from lands where libert::. has all but vanished, from the north, 

the south, the east and the west, pilgrims pause to pay homage 

to that sacred document ••• the document so beautifully described 

by Thomas Jefferson as "This holy bond of our Union". 

MUSIC FANFARE INTO QUIET CRDr:D NOISE ••• HOLD UNDER •••• 

It is just three days later ••• the afternoon of July 4, 1776. A 

great crowd has gathered in the court yard of the state house here 

in Philadelphia. There are anxious faces ••• concern in every eye. 

The bright hues of the ladies parasols make brilliant splashes of 

color against the white pillars of the State House. But there is 

little gaiety. The gentlemen converse 0 uietly, asking each other 

over and over ••• uill the Congress sign that important document? 

ill we be free? In the belfry the ancient bellman stands, holding 

the rope in his gnarled hands. :ill that bell peal out the news 

that Colonies will fight to the death for their liberty? The 

bellman shakes his head. He doesn't think so. The crowd is 

getting restless now •• more and more eyes are turned toward the 

doors behind ~hich the Congress is deciding. The hour of two 
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o'clock approaches and still no word. Ah ••• now, there is some 

movement among those standing in the doorway of the State House. 

Someone is darting toward us ••• it's a young lad •• running •• running •• 

VOICE COMING ON MIKE ••• BREATHLESS ••• 

They've signed ••• they've signed •• Ring~ Ring~ Ring, grandfatherl 

Ring for liberty! 

EXCITED VOICES ••• BELL PEALING ••• SHOTS ••• CHEERS ••• FADE UNDER ••• 

The excitement is intense. They're cheering ••• women weep ••• men 

pound each other on the back. Someone has climbed up and is 

tearing the King's Arms from the top of the State House ••• they're 

going to burn it in the street. Couriers are 'ounting their 

saddled horses to spread the tidlngs to every far corner of the 

country ••• they'll ride north to New Jersey and to New York and 

on to Massachusetts and to Maine ••• to Delaware ••• south to the 

Carolinas and Georgia, and to the wilderness of the great Ohio 

Country ••• in eight days the word will spread to every town and 

hamlet of the new nation. This 

ALL OUT EXCEPT BELL •• BRING BELL UP FULL ••• 

is indeed a joyous day in the history of mankind. Today, here 

in the city of brotherly love, Philadelphia, a new nation has been 

born. Under the sight of God, joined in love and devotion may 

this Holy Bond of our Union guide and protect our nation in freedom 

forever. 

BELL UP FULL ••• TINO 

AMERICA ••• uP TEEN FADE A:tm HOLD UNDER ••••• 
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MUSIC: 

As we pause to observe this greatest of all American anniversaries, 

it is fitting that we re-dedicate ourselves "for the support of 

this Declaration, with a firm reliance on the protection of Divine 

Providence, we mutually pledge to each other, our Lives, our 

Fortunes, and our Sacred Honor." 

UP FULL TO FINISH 



LADIES AND OENTLEMEI, o1t1zens ot Ve1tern M1ohi;an, 

it 1a a pleaaur. tor me to participate on th1a public ser.1oe 

procraa on bebalt ot the Departaent ot the ArmT in conJunction 

with those who are tl"J'inl to bu114 up our over-all national 

defense p;rocram . 

Onl7 a tev week• aao ou:r bo71 in the Ar'JQ', the Havr, 

the Air roroe and the Marine Corpa were t1aht1na desperatelr 

tor the llbert7 and treedoa vh1ch we as cl tlzen1 ot the 

greatest nation ot the vorld 10 proudl7 posse••· !heir 

valiant ettort1 on ~r behalf haft been aucoesat\11. We are 

proud ot our o. I . s who have won mi11ta;rJ eucoeeaes aca1n1t 

the iiiiP81'1aliat accreaa1on of the Ruasian Colllllun'lata. All 

ot us salute and honor our bora who have von the1e v1otoriea 

tar all the c1t1sena of the United Statea. 

Unto:rtunatelJ Stalin and the other ruthless Communist 

leader• throuchout the world cannot be trusted. Peace treaties 

mean nothlna to the Red leaders in Russia, China or elsewhere • 

.la a re1ult we in Aaer1oa must, tor- our own protect1tn, build 

up our m111tar, strenath. It we tall, 1f Aaerica hesitates, 

Rusa1a will undoubte411 strike asa1n. The best protection 

we have aaa1nat ruthless asgreaaion 1a atrencth. Ruas1a 1a 

like a bull7 and the onl.J va7 to handle a bull7 1a to ahow h1m 

he 11 not atronser and more powertul than those he eeeka to 

deatror. Ruaa1a will respect ua 1t we are etrona. We aa a 

nation muat be a111taril7 atronc. T~e everlaat1na peace 

' . 

' 
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aoucht b7 ua oan and w111 be aoooap11ahe4 with the tull 

and co~lete cooperat1oa ot all our c1t1zena. 
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I •• g1a4 to z-epon tba' '117 opponent baa new pub11el7 

all the taota. A laok ot 1atormat1oa 11 ao exeuae ana a alsbt7 

ve&klatee4 aUb1. !he De110or&'tio c nc11date, aa attone7 at law, 

haTe beell 1atez-e t.a 1Jl tba tfttil. Be kao'n ftOW &ft4 he .aru-14 haft 

lmon betorehaa4, that I btl4 eoap11ed 1n eYt~tJ7 detall wS.tl& the 

te4eral e1eot1oa 1a ... 

Poretca po11o7 11 an 1aaue 1a th11 eleo~loa. opponent 

haa atate4 troll tl• to tlae that I haTe ' not auppol'te4 the Marahall 

Plaa. Be ia wronc apu oa thla aeoN. Here are the taota. Xn 

be the J1141•· Ia t!W 81et consr•••• troa Jaaua17 3, 19,., thro , 

• 
JOV COJ'CHI •• OYN' 6 lt1U1oa 4e1lara •• a.utJaorlse« aa4 ..... 
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and 1t will receiTe a, support as long aa it 11 ettect1ve 1n coa-. 
batUnc the Dlenaoe ot Collllllllll1o~ ."U_; ~ 

Although oTer 6 b1111oa dollar• vas spent tor the Marahall 

Plan 111 the last two year• a cut ot 150 Jl1111on dollar• vas made 

~~"'~~ ' 

1n ~epteaber, 1949~ A saving ot {so al111oa 1n 7cur tax dollar• 

h&a not harmed the Mareball Plaft one 1ota. In tact, I am proud to 

report that rq vote 11'1 th1a instance and in m&IJ1' others vas helpful 

111 saviq 70ur tax dollars. The Marahall Plan 1a a sound progl'&JI 

nd I have voted tor it 5 out ot 6 timea, but that doea not mean 

that the Congreaa 1hould rubber stamp eTe7!J penJl7 of extrangance 

recoamen4e4 b7 Seeret&rJ of State Ache~on. Apparentl7 my opponent 

treelJ adYOcatea auch pol1c1ea and reco~endat1on• of Mr.Acheaon, 

the man who :would not turn h11 back on Alser H1aa. 

!he Democratic candidate tor Oongre11 1a hie po11t1cal 

campa1p has advocated another Acheaon pol1e7, namel7 eoonoajc aid 

to lorea. The Seoretarr of State 1n Januarr of 1950 atrongl7 urced 

the United Statea to apen4 120 m1111oa of your tax doll ra to build 

eleotr1cpawer plants, tert111zer plants, etc. 1n S~uth 1crea. Mr. 

Congre•• appropr1a te your M7 tor auch 

.. 
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eeonaaio •••1•taaee eY .. ~oalb oUP allltar.r toreee, !9,000 troop•, 

ba4 ben w1t!a4awa fNa l01ttlllorea is •IRhl betore. I Yotea 

apiut thl• Aot.Ha JJI'opeul , a pollq that • tM braiD eh114 

o~ tM are.., loT1et IJIIP&thlser. ia t» ,.uwat t ltate. 

!he Ne..a alane t!la' ., D-uat1e oppoant •troftl~ taYee tJl1l 

prope 1 'b7 • A eoa, t!Mt - wt» 1t0Wl4 aet bft hll ~· 

Ua•r 111M. 

All •Dal¥•1• •~ ~ DDio .. tle .._ eaalllate1 • a ttl 

ol arlf la41eatee t t he appNftl of r la1ten or Jtulfte 

blocd.a~ of 

70- a haTe 41e 1a ecn•~~at, a ltloaal tlloulaftb aN wua •nat-
tiel llq 1a 11111 area of the wer14 •• a 

OOIIP11 tallUN. Po• U.ple . t-.s.e Yept 

t lr • .,.._.,, I Ntal7' ot State, • IMil AIM ... , Mlien 

I . 
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little poup ot 1u1 .. N 1a ttw State Departaen' ... • 11k .llcer 

. Ache1oa pol107 td •w••• 
a Nnlt the Tote'N to4q lJI thl.a Go •••'-nal Dla,rlet aa4 el.ae-

a bpu. Uoaa la a TOte tor 1tate ... at~e ollelet ot s na .. 

Anhv .K. Yaa4e zw. A Y te tor the D ooratie -..114&'• 11 a 

Yet• ,. tiM ..... pellq Wlldl: all ~ .... y ~ 
er ecn~ J.IIJ.-taJ ... 
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h11 8eor tar7 at Deter11e, Loala Johrlaon, per1onal17 aorappe4 that 
• 

carrier. a14 it vaan•t n eded. W!JT, Prea14ent !rUman eYen tr1 

to wipe out the Marine C<rpa and it a• the Republioan 80th Con-

el ha. I&Y d th r1n Oo • 

t 1 ot 1o al reoord - a reo ore! t ta ahow xaotly 

··ho tr:y1na •o rot ct Amer1ca and Who a t1"11ng to ealt n 1t. 

t t:oot Rho 1ng 0 Of ll bou />.m rlca 11 

un r p ~n 1 : I ho an o · veara, onl one <!ollat-

out ot PV~ sev~n mil. t2ry <toll 1'IJ s gon or E • out ot 

<'! o ~r , onl)' one o" 1111- a n u 4 to 

b ' ' n , ' 
1 he ot r equ1 ent hat 

1 POd t1 t r. 

the r ot he monn o 

&n• r is 1 o ock ng. t tor 
' 

"houeekeep1 • - oh r r tap , pape lhutnlfta 

and bUJ'eauora • t 18 he abaft 

• 
emplQ71ng one c1 Y111 n for .., %7 two n 1n unlto • 'l'h1nlt ot 1 t 

- one bUJ' uorat on the dete e • oll tor •• 17 two 

un1tona. 
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Jl'ultthel'IION, the '1'J=i1aft adaln1 trat1on out the All' Pw", 

the NaY7, and wanted to el1m1Mt • the Marine• troa our tlptlnc 

fora •· Ae a Repub11oan I YOted toJ' a 70 croup all' toroe, p~ot ete4 

vlgorouelJ' aplnet the eorapplDc ot the eupeJ' a1reran oan1 r 

and tousbt aga1net Mr. ~·· ant1-Mar1ne Corpe po11o7. 

In oonolu11on, 1t JOU want a etNng antt. -oommun11t to 1p 

po11o7 and 1t rw v nt adequate 111t&17 torcee to det nd Aller1oa, 

vote Republican. 

' . 

, 
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BUIO SPD:OB BY COBGBESSIU.B GQAI.l} B.. :roBD, Jl.. 
OVER RADIO S~!IOI Wall IOVEHBER ?, 195&. 

LADI . ARD G 'fL MER, on thl• apcn-tant el ot1on tk7 

1t 11 vital hat our vot r1 hav all the tacte at hand tor the 

deo1e1ona to be made b7 OUl' o1 ECJnl toc!ay ill 41 ot17 and 

unmistakably rroot the deat1nr ot ~ nation and th world. I 

am comyletol.7 confident that t!w votftl'l ot iohlr,aft and those in 

the oth r ~t tae ot the Union will aot to roteot our 11yates ot 
• 

g V6 nt an the . r1nc1 lea or 11be1'ty tor which we atan4. he 

hous 1te, t world , . the tarm r and th buc1nee..-n -.st all 

;:t.~~ ~ 
xero1a1ng their vot1 ng or1v11 ge v111 YOta tor-the 

4 . . 
n 1n 

eol'l on go FJ. the pr erv"tlon ot th1a gz-eat countr,. 

Duri this poll t1 campaign v ttloua a t nte haY b en 

de by J!1Y op n nt that t be n red v1 th the truth. '!'he 

r co t bo oo~eoted 1ft order t the o1t1zen• ot rent and 

tawa oountlee v1ll know the ld1ole truth. I va no lnt ntlon 

ot tta ng rq D moe rat 1o oppon nt e onall.7 bu 1 t 1e 11 nt1al 

to eXpO e nd refute a cacpa teobn1 ua of nnuendo and 1mpl1oa-

• t1on. It should be a ated that at no • he 1nd1oate4 a vlll-

lngnea• to ~ 1acue1 the 1aauea taoe to faoe . In tao , n one oc -
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eu1table to gin our pound troop1 the taetical aupport the7 needed 

ao ba4l7. Ill the entire rar Ea1t, we had only one a1rcratt oarriflr 

and not a alngle ooabat Marin• . 

Cobtralt that line-up with the Rtren,th ot the United State• 

at the ena. ot World War II - Juat f11"1 7ear• ago - Yhflll we M4 the 

greate t a111tarr force the vorlct bad ev~r aeen. But when thAt t It 

came tta IWIUier in Iorea, we rettd b1 tter report• troll the front 

line• like the aergeant vbo excla1ae4: 'Our ahelle bounce ott tbo•• 

Ru111an tank• like ping-pong balla . • 

That 11 the apot the Trwl&n Atta1nil tratlon t'Dblect u• into. 

'l'hat 11 the price we are p&Jing tor leader• who tr1e4 1D •oothe 

the people with phonJ &Iaurance• ot preparednee• while thole 

aaae leaders were unv11el7 veakeninc our 4eten••• · 

Here are scae tact• rou should rea er. Prea14ent Tr~ 

' blooltect the ettort1 ot the Bepublloaa 80th Congreae to bu114 up 

our araect toroee . The Republican 80th Congre11 paa1ed a law order-

lftl a ?O-group Air roroe. Bu~ Pre11dent Truman personall7 lta1te4 

the Air Jl'oroe to 48 groups. The Re ubl1oan 80th Congre •• ordere4 

But President !ra.aa and 

' . 
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..., Rtp ubl1-.n' aeaber1 ot Ooftgl'ell nd other Aaer1oana 

proteste4 Jllepeat•417 gAial1i the squan4er1nc ana tuabllq tba' ..... 

u1 an ~·•r prer tor Sta11a'• t~roe1. But thl1 wa1 Pre1ident !raaan11 

replJ on Mar 4, 19SO: - quote - •we are not alarae4 b7 ftJ aea1e ot 

the wora.• - unq ote. 

Well, JIUOh t1 hal run out elnoe Mar 4th. Although ve baTe 

turned the t lde 1n IoJ~~ea exeept tor the new danger trOll the Chin••• 

e 1i a1 yer -

perhapl creater. At 1take at this TerJ moaent 11 our oountr7, our 

11ve1, and the tuture ot o1Y111sat1oa, We cannot attort more tub... 

ling, aore unpr pare4nele, n4 another lorea. 

1t D. lOt! JJ t 0608, ~ ~ OYer - P8EJI!M.nSJ.T• 

4eo111onl ma4e 1a Wa h1 oa urlq the next two r•ar• 

II&J determine the tate ot the vorl4. !he 1saue• are ole r eut. ., 

Democrat1e Partr opponen' tavor1 ~ropo1al adyooate4 bJ Rr.tru.aa•• 

Seoretarr ot State Hr. Aohe1on, th .an who wouldn1t turn h1 bae 

on AlgP-r B111. AI JOur Congre11man, I vlg ualr oppose the Acbe1on 

pol1o1el 1a China and the Far 1t an4 will oon1ble to 4o 10 

82nd consre11. 

' . 
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Further.ore, the Truman adainietrat1on cut the Air Force, 

the NaTJ', and wanted to eliminate the Marine a from our t1cht1q 

toroea. Ae a Republican I vo~4 tor a 70 group air toroe, proteate4 

v1goroualr aga1nat the ecrapp1D£ ot the auper a1rcratt carrier 

and tought against Mr. !rumaa1a anti-Marine Oorpa pol1or. 

In conclu1ion, 1t rou want a atrong ant1-oommuni1t torelin 

po11c7 and 1t you w~nt dequate m111tar1 torcea to det nd America, 

TOte Republican. 

' . 
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